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Broadway,

Below Billiard St.

A. ANCHETA,
E. Bt'IiLINC.AME,

Attorney at Law.
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DENVER,
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Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

Htl.VKU CITY

mor

JAMES H.KIEI.I)EK,

Attorney at Law,
Omce over Silver City National Bank,

t and

Itooms

NEW MEXICO.

CITY.

i

-

HEW MEXICO

-

11. UAULLEE,

Attorney at Law,
Store, on Bullanl

Office over Anroti Hclnitz

Street.
NEW MEXICO

HfLVKR CITY..
IDEON D. BANTZ.

New Mex.

Cleaning,
Altering,
And Repairing Clothes.
Back of Dr. Builey's drug store,
Market Stkf.f.t, - - SILVER CITY

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CIT

heflin,

.

WM. STEVENS.

Attorney at Law,

g

TINOS ATL09

In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

Rtl.VER CITY

i

I

B. GILLETT,

Attorney at Law.

Pinos Altos, Mew Mexico.

Ofllee on Billiard Street.

hllVER

.

CITY

-

NEW MEXICO.

-
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JEXRY

GEO. R.BROWN,

itrtftons.

U. S. Deputy

D.,

WOODVILI.E.M.

Mineral and Land

Physician and Surgeon,
Omce at Residence, cor. Yiuikle and 8tli streets.

fjlLVKK CITV. N. M.

CBOltueon

Vunwee street.

N. WOOD, M. I

Physician and Surgeon.
over Gilbert's Htore mid at residence.
CulU.miswercd nlbt and day.

OIHe

NEW MEXICO.

-

SILVER CITY.

WILLIAM

JJKNBY

BLANC, M.

I),

G.

GLASSWARE.
Lubricating and Coal Oil

Odlce, second story in Shoemaker Block.
N. M.

SILVER CITY,

a specialty.

ILL. T. WILLIAMS, M. O.

Physician and

Surp-eon-

W. VERA,

OILS, LAMPS,

Physician an3 Surgeon.

,

SILVER CITV.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Onice In Dr. Stephens old Rooms.

N.

SILVER CITY,

M.

Ur. W. H. WHITE
TL .

O. O. V.
Helen Lodtte. No. 7. Kebekah

Deirren.

Meetings second and fourth Friday nights In
eiu-month, at hall oí I. S. Tiffany IjmIku No. IS.
over Post llillcn.
Katk B. Cakk, N. U.
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Wm. B. FAUMSU'RTH, KuC

O. V.
TO. James
T.
2d
meet

RlilKi'ly Encampment No. 1,
and Uli SVednesiluys of each
the
uiuulh. Vlsttinu patriarchs cordially invited.

J. J. Khi.ly,

T . O.

ANUKKW

U. 1".

ttl'AUDT,

Scribe.

Gae administered for the paiuleej extraction
of teeth.

O. V.

J. Isaac . Tiffany Ih1(!, No. IS, meets at
iMil Fellows' liall.over postrotlWwvSatiU'davim'n-rri'.- t
Member of the order cordially Invited to
D. i: t'AUH, N. ti.
attend.
C. Ú. rOTON, Sec.
"I O.

.

I'.

I . Hun Vicente Iidi;e, No. Í, meets every
Mond.'iy nUiht at Odd Fellows Hall.
VIsIiiiik
A. 1). Boss, N. ti.
t'ftillicrs Invited.
J. J. ktu.v, Sec.

I.

'!

A . M.
8llver City Chapter,
Hall.
Itrular convoeiilions
eveiilnK ot each month. All
to aW nd.
II. W. Lucah, Sec.

No. 8, at Masonic
on 31 WediHwLfcy
eoiniwnloim inviied
M. V. Cox, 11. I".

ft aTm.
AF.
Silver Citv Lmlüe, No. meetsut Masonic
House, the Thursday
Hall, opposite
8.

Ttiiims--

r

tveiiliiK on or before the full iiuhhi each nionlli.
All visitmu brolhers invited to attend.
M. H.

IlARBY W. I.UVAH, See.

KOI'

Twumkv,

SKGLLY'5
Photographic

STUDIO.
SILVER CITY'N.

M.

AV.

P

2d and 4lh Tncsdnv nl'-ht- s
In each
in. null, at uild Fellows Hall. VisliuiK kmiiiits
Wm. F. Iaiickn., C. C.
lunled.
Fuhu. H. MiCIIAKI., K. H. & S.

pARLQR

0. W.
AO.
Meeis on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nlrlils
eat'li ii.oiiili. at Masonic ll;i!l, I'ellow
II

woik-iiic-

r. .uli. illy invllcd.
Lui Ai. liec.

11. W.

J.

M.

I m l im, M.

ChiHcmi.
Sei vlws ut the church, Broadway, near
the Court House, every Sunday ut 11 a. in. anil
7 p. in. Sunday
at 11,41. a. III.
Ukv. W. H. Km'ii, A. M., rastor.

ME.

lliicrlhneou.'j.
Rcai

H

GB

Pronrieter.

Bj IS

B

JIAKER AND REPAIRER,

V:,z, lean and

Cüüccllon Aent
Olllce on Main Street,

SILVER CITY

Silver Oi(y, N. M.

NEW MEXICO

Notary I'lildtc fur Grant county, N. M.
ot liemls forArioiia Teirlloiy. All
on hand and Loiigiit und
kMi.lt ol rati
sold an commission.

IITAU work wurruntoil.
uiuil prou.ptly utteiidnj to.

Onlors by

J J Alílí V W. I.ÜCAS.

8. CAIUF.U,

Notary Public.
OilUei:i Silver
,,
SlLvtft

CARSON

AKOj CIGARS.

JACK MCGEE,

COIIHIN,

Estáis,

JAS.

JOHN

Hi

every S'linlay al 1 a. in and p. lit. Sunday school ut 10
in. Come and loin us.
W. K. I.I.OVI.

ALQON,

street.

WINES. LIQUORS

OF THE OOOI) SlII'.I'HKIil).
f JMiVUVM
Hold in the Kpisi opul Mission room.

M.

Corner Broadway and Malo

W.

ghimhes.

J"AMK.i

Too bird of ocean, o'er the famine wave
You flit prey aeekintf 1 am not your preyj
Though I can ne'er forsret the iilft you leave.
Until all time dissolves in the lnt day.
Pause In your Sight. Ixmll on this wretoh of

error.

Who fearless fears your presnee. Is It well
Your brilliant wings should bring a fladh of
terror

Klory

Think not of me yon cannot make or mend.
Watching your flight, I still shall wait In wonder
To see you dnnntlcns In tho llRhtnlnR's blaze.
And while I hear and tremble ot the thunder
Slay know you restful after restless days.
W. II. Pollock In Longman' Magazine.

Tariff Bill.
Tho new tariff bill is as good,
perhaps, as the frequent reports
from tho laboratory of tho majority gave reason to expect. It is
far less radical than the "Walker
reform act of 18G1 which took the
place of the highly protective act
of 18 12. Coinpnriug it with the
latter in somo of its leading features, we find that while it leaves
wool free it leaves duties ranging
from 20 to 45 per cent on manufactures of wool, the lowest rato
applying only to cheap carpets
which are in no danger of foreign
competition.
The Walker act put
a duty of 30 per cent on unmanufactured wool, and only from 20
to 30 per cent on manufactures,
the average being "below 25 per
cent. On cotton goods tho "Wilson
bill puts duties ranging from 20 to
Í0 per cent; tho Walker act from
20 to 30 per cent. In the case of
iron it is somewhat different, the
"Wilson bill placing most rates at
about 25 per ceut, though on some
articles they run as high as 35 and
40 per cent, while the Walker tariff made a uniform rate of 30 per
cent But taking the schedules
throughout, the Walker act was
framed more on revenue principles. For instance, as to revenue,
tho Wilson bill leaves sugar on
the freo.list, while the Walker act
taxed it to 30 per cent.
A comparison of the Wilson bill
with the first Morrill act of 18G1
Comparing the
is interesting.
cotton schedules, we find that the
Wilson bill lays from 20 to 35 per
cent on thread and yarn, while the
Morrill act laid a uniform rato of
30 per cent. On the coarser cotton fabrics tho rates are about tho
Bame, except on colored goods,
which are taxed a cent a yard
more, or fully a third more, by the
Wilson bill. On the finer goods
the W ilson bill taxes unbleached
and bleached less, but colored
goods more than tho Morrill act
did. The Wilson act makes wool
free, while tho Morrill bill taxed
all but carpet wools 9 cents per
pound; and yet tho rates on woolen yarns in the two measures were
about the same, while on bunting
the Wilson rates aro 25, 30 and 35
per cent, while the Morrill rates
were 25 and 30 per cent Differences in classification render it
impracticable to pursue tho comparison with entire accuracy at
short notice, but even a cursory
examination is sufficient to satisfy
one that tho Wilson bill is not a
radical advance toward freo trado
beyond tho Morrill act of ISfil.
There are largo reductions from
tho McKiuley rates, though in not
a few instances there hns been
nothing moro than a return to the
rates prescribed by t lie highly
protective act which tho McKiuley
law superceded.
Taken altogether, tho measure may bo described
as a bill to reduce prohibitory duties and to provide somewhat less
protection, with considerable opportunity in certain cases to test
tho working of freo trade. Tho
tariff proiosed does not at all resemble in its entirety a tariff for
revenue only. Chicago Herald.
.

SURVEYOR,

NEW MEXICO.

SILVER CITY,

G.

Yonhavo aeen my nul In the clearest lli;ht.
And would not read Its riddle arllit.
Tin hear you think of, the mind yon sea.
Are but your trapping transferred to ma.

alory.
Work to the prize that walta yon at the end.
And w hen your wings nhnll burn with heaven'f

JOSS ASISTOM,

Attorney at Law,

rrmoá.

RIEri.rCTtOM.

Yob haT a tomtue of honey nnd itrIP,
Yon can trip up truth with the deflect flL
Your wit l as brlnht a your heart Is trua-A- nd
how doea that sontence read lo your

Tlio VniKon

-

fit v

Notary
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Yutoiim Itnt'V
I
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and moro of tho revenue theories
of tariff legislation.
Tho mandate
of the last national democratic

Wine; on your flight, work out your destined1

tela i

Silver City,

CON'Wt,

SILVER CITY

'

To one whose rows and hopes you ne'er cna
tell?

Mrs. 0. E. Colby,

L. PICKETT,

K.

COLORADO.

corner Broadway and Mnln Mrcct,
NEW MEXICO
CITY

K

rjl

Laboratory,
Lawrence Street,

Assay Office and Chemical

K:mples nv mall or express will receive prompt
mul careful altciill n. Gold and Silver lliillii.il
refined, melted, assayed or purchased. &c.

Attorney at Law,
Stt-VE-
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REFLECTION AND PRESAGE.

Barbr ShopBath
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It would not bo fuir, as among
friends and brothers, if the Courier
Journal should affect an rnthusi-usm- ,
it has no reason to fi'cl, over
this bill. It had hop'-- f.f abiil
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Territorial Items.
Tho Montezuma Hotel at Las
Vegas
Hot Springs, New Mexico,
convention was sufficiently exhos been closed for some
which
plicit. Its ratification by tho peobo reopened by the
will
lime,
ple was sufficiently emphatic. The
fc
Topeka
Santa Fe
Atchison,
claim set up by those timorous and
weeks.
six
in
about
Company
treacherous democrats, who have
Rep.
Orando
Rio
not yet recovered from the taint
of Randallism, that the Neal plnnk
Mrs. John 13. McRherson, of
in tho platform was a scheme to Hillsborough, died last week after
embarrass the nomination, perhaps many years' illness. The funeral
to defeat tho election, of G rover was largely attended.
Cleveland, is a falsehood as mean
Neill T. Field, who has been
its it Í3 cowardly. Equally bo is acting as attorney for tho defunct
the plea that the plank was adopt- Silver City and Doming banks,
ed through misapprehension, or has forwarded his resignation to
precipitately under a midnight Receiver E. L. Foster, but as yet
whip and spur. It represented the samo has not been accepted.
precisely the aspirations of tho Citizen.
party, which has been thoroughly
Freo excursions through New
advised, tho will oud tempei of
Mexico
nnd Arizona are ordered
tho convention, which knew perby
stopped
tho railroad companies.
fectly what it was about. 13ut,
of
Instead
parties of unemployed
along with somo ill advised omisworkmen,
freight trains have
the
sions and some objectionable featof tramps, who
been
hauling
gangs
ures, it is not awhollybad
to get
for
Kansas
heading
are
bill, but in somo respects it is a
Govof
wing
protecting
under
the
veiy good bill, and wo shall, metCitizen.
Lewellyu.
ernor
speaking, vote for its

aphorically

The cattle queen of New Mexico
fiual passage, reserving the right,
which will be also n duty, to pro- is Mrs. Taylor, of tho Mimbres, in
pose to amend, or to striko out. Grant County. She is often seen
wherever tho occasion invites, or on her horse among the herds surequires, during its transition perintending the work of cutting
through congress. Louisville Cou- out, branding and gathering tho
beeves for shipment. I3y careful
rier Journal.
Tho fact that the extremo pro- management and good business
tectionists and tho radical free jurisprudence Mrs. Taylor has
traders aro about equally dissatis- made cattlo raising profitable even
throughout its darkest days. There
fied with, lúe Wilson bill is evi
are
somo other women in New
dence that it is a moderate and
who have dono well in culMexico
therefore a wise measure. Tho
tivating
the frolicsome steer. Rio
democratic party has never favorRep.
Grande
ed 'freo trade, nor has it ever proA telephone message from Mora
posed a destructive revision of the
tariff. The declaration in tho Chi- Saturday night, announced that
of Mora
cago platform, that "tho federal Johu Dohorty,
government has no constitutional county and a worthy and promipower to imposo and collect tariff nent citizen of northern New Mexduties except for the purposes of ico, while sitting in his office, between 7 and 8 o'clock that evening
unrevenue only," was thorou-;ldderstood by tho people. It was was shot aud killed by an unknown
proposed by a radical element in assassin. No causo is given for
tho committee which was never tho deed, and, as yet, there is no
dominant in the party, and was clue to the murderer. A later
adopted by tho votes of men who message 6aid a reward of 2,000
hoped that it would defeat Mr. had been offered for tho assassin.
Tho voters of the Great excitement prevails in Mora
Cleveland.
Mr. Dohorty
country judged of the democratic over tho affair.
and
wife
twelve
leaves
children,
a
purpose by the utteranced of Mr.
most
of
tho
useful
and
ono
wa3
Cleveland, and by tho Mills and
Opsection.
in
all
that
citizens
Springer bills. Tho declaration
tic.
against tho constitutionality of a
tariff system that has existed alSheriff W. F. Cunningham and
most as long as the constitution Deputy Sheriff Pago Otero, of
was accepted by tho voters as sim- Santa Fo county, arrived in tho
ply a platitude. Custom inter- city from tho Territorial capital
prets as well as courts. Tho vot- Saturday night. These geutle-nie- u
ers accepted tho promiso of reare working on clues in reform. They ignored tho threat of gard to tho mysterious murder of
uprooting. Governor McKinley's
Frank Chaves, of Sauta
remarkable voto in Ohio was Fe, and a few hours after their arlargely due to Mr. Neal's indefen- rival were cloceted with a certain
sible position denying the consti- Mexican who claims to know more
tutionality of protection. The about the murder than ho has
country is opposed to both ex- heretofore told. Citizen.
tremes. It fayors reform, tho reThe Arizona Kicker.
duction of the tariff to a revenue
basis which will afford ample inAbout Snubs. When we estabcidental protection. The Wilson lished the Kicker we were a lonebill is drafted on tho right lines.
some looking man. We were dead
New York World.
broke for cash, hard up for clothes
and we inado no pretonso as to
Tho Empress of Germany shares grammar, poetry or oratory, but
her husband's tasto for hunting, in establishing tho paper wo also
and frequently accompauies hiui determined to establish ourself in
She society. In fact wo tteterniined to
upon a shooting expedition.
carries a light rifle and a revolver, lead it. Tho people rebeled at
and wcarg a picturesque costume tho inovation, but we persisted.
designed especially for such occaIt gradually dawned upon the popsions, and so cut as to show her ulace inhabiting this plateau
that
fine figure to best advantage.
The we knew the difference between
favorite resort of tho Emperor and standing up to a dish of fried baEmpress when on huuling intent con and sitting down to a
is tho Jagdschloss, on the Romin-te- n
dinner, and they crowded
Moors, a building made entire- back to givo us room. As editor,
ly of wood brought over from Nor. mayor and senator there is no
way, and standing in the midst of doubt of our being tho Ward Mcsomo of tho fint fat shooting in Ger- Allister of a very largo extent of
many. Tho Kaiser's crippled arm territory, but now and then an indoes not prevent his being an
dividual risen up and attempts to
shot, and ho takes great hurt our society feelings. Such
pride in bringing in a fine bag of was tho caso last Friday evening
gamo. Harper's Ra.ar.
when Mrs. Col do Verde, of Arizona place, gave a birthday party
Tho personal tuxes on the Gould and left us out in tho cold. Sho
estate, amounting to $172,000, were told some of her friends that she-dipaid under protest.
it to rebuke our egotism, nnd
we were no doubt rebuked.
In
Tho great treo of tho California leaving us out in tho cold Mrs. do
exhibition at tho World's Pair, Vero brought disaster upon herfeet in diam- self. Viewed from tho McAllister
which is twenty-eigh- t
eter, has been present to the United standpoint, her parly wui a flat
S!Ktes nnd will be set up in Wash- - failure.
lltilf tho people present
1m,
's to drink
ff

NO. 51

from, tlio coffeo was sweetened
with New Orleans molasses, and
she was 11 napkins short when re-- f
reamen ta were served. To further
rebuke us sho invited the wretched
old critter whom we are obliged to
refer to as over "esteemed contemporary," nnd ho sat at tho head of
the table and hollered for tripe and
lemonade and corned beef! No
wonder the party broke up at 10
o'clock and rushed the gato off its
hinges in the mad desire to get
away! Yesterday moniingCoI.de
Verdo was take to Wyoming under
arrest. We have known for a year
that ho was "wau ted" there. When
tho colonel conspired with his wife
to pour ice water down our social
spinal column, wo felt it our duty
to Bend off a brief telegram giving
his location. We aro not a revengeful man, but wo have a policy to carry out. Wo havo provided ourself with a swallow tailed
coat, white vest, biled shirt and
other adjuncts. We have read up
our etiquette and kuow when the
celery should be removed and the
fried eggs brought in. Wo know
when tho salad should bo gently
retired and the ice cream quietly
substituted. An attempt to snub
us may jnstly bo considered a
blow at society and will be certain
to result, in disaster to the suub-beN. Y. Sun.

r.

Said by Sasres.

It

cosfs more to satisfy a vice
than to feed a family.

Ugliness has its advantages over
beauty it never fades.
Kind hearts are more than coronets, and simple faith than Norman blood.
People who blow their own horns
seldom furnish good music for
other folks.
Men are like wheat the riper
their wisdom tho lower they hang
their heads.
Too many of us expect, others
to bo better than wo aro willing to
bo ourselves.
Men aro never so likely to settle"
a question rightly ns when they
discuss it freely.

Life may bo a stage, but it is
more like a court house, from the
fact that it is full of trials.
Real good breeding is independent of the forms and refinement
of what has assumed to itself tho
name of society.

We always havo known everything when it serves no purpose,
and when tho seal of the irreparable has been set upon events.
The people who always practico
what they preach, seem somehow
not to preach such disagreeablo
things as other peoplo do.
A good elmracter, good habits
and iron industry are impregnable lo the assaults of all the k
that fools ever dreamed of.
ill-luc-

If people nursed'their health ns
tenderly as they nursed their griefs

mmm
Absolutely Puro.

of tartar baking powder.
Highestof all in leavening strength
Littcf-Unitctl States : Government Food, Ji'riort.
A cream
t

Koynl llakini! Towderfo.,

100

Wall St., N. Y.

nt
Farrar says that tho
statistics show jat the number of biithe in the richest districts
of Kensington, London, are 20 per
1,000 every year, while the number
of births iu the poorest districts of
Fulham are 48 per 1,000.

Canon

pro-se-

Did you every stop to think how
much can bo gotten out of a bar of
steel costing one dollar? Put it
llirou'rh a needle factory and it will
produce 5350 worth of needles.
Tho proprietor of a cutlery
will take it and produce-ísi,28worth of knife blades. A
watchmaker will tako it and produce 15250 worth of balance springs
thus a bar of iron costing one dol- lar and put into watches will giva
210,000.
Iuventivo Ago.
manu-facto-

THE CHIGIN

iy

OF ANTHRACITE.

the Mystcrlca
of Science.
The mitin differencs between nnthra-cit-e
and bituminous conl is that the for
mcr is devoid of volatile matter. Heretofore the theory Reijerally accepted to
account for this ditfersnce was that presented half a century ago by Professor
Rodgers whilo conducting the first geological survey of Pennsylvania. Observing that tho anthracite beds lay in tho
eastern part of the state In close proximity to the Archean axis of elevation, lie
surmised that these coal beds had, so
to speak, been "coked" upon the elevation of the Appalachian chain that is,
ho supposed that the heat and procura
accompanying the Appalachian elevation, acting most vigorously near the
axis, bad distilled and removed tho volatile matter of the coal bed nearest it.
To adjust the theory of increasing;
facts, Trofessor Lesley added the supposition that the heat involved in this
theory was brought np by conduction
when tho superincumbent layors of rock
were extremely thick, which have siuco
been mainly removed by the erosivo
agencies which hnve been active over tho
region for millions of years. The inadequacy of these theories has led Professor J. J. Stevenson of tho University
of New York to propound another aud
simpler theory, which was ably defended
by bitn at tho recent meeting of the Geological Society of America.
Uo would account for tho lack of volatile matter in anthracite coal by tho simple faut that it had been longer exposed,
to that kind of decay which takes placa
in vegetKblo matter when immersed in
water, and which consists chiefly in tho
losa of the hydrocarbons which constitute tho volatile elements in bituminous
coaL On this supposition tho authracito
beds are those which were formed earliest in tho swamps and lagoons of tho
carboniferous period and remained long
est devoid of tho covering of sedimentary
deponits, which subsequently preserved
them from further change. This theory
is confirmed by the fact that there in no
su li strict relation of the anthracite,
bids to the Appalachian axi of elevation cs Frofessor Kodgors had supposed
and by many other considerations which
Professor Stevenson is about to publish.
This simple causo 6oems adeqnato to account for all the phenomena and probably eolves ono of tho lonaf standing mysteries of geological science. Iiidep:ud-ou- t.
A Possible Solution of One of

doctors would havo to work like
other peoilo for a living.

The Angora cat is peculiar. When it
fur ii entirely white, tho nnimal is inbliud, but when tliero in even
Our minds are like certain veh- variably
tho hUghtcst tiivjo of color tho vUioit is
icleswhen they have little to as perfect as in any other lmrnml cat.
accounted for.
carry they make much noiso about This phenomenon i
of a similar kind known H
it, but when heavily loadixl they Tho only case fishes
iu Mammoth cave,
that of the
run quietly.
which have no eyes.

nt

six-cour-

White, Flaky Biscuit,
Fine Pastry,
Dainty Cake,
Aré brought to

Greater Perfection by using

Dr. Price'
Cream Bakino; Powder.
Where Pure, Wholesome food is required, only Dr. Pi ice's
Powder ihould Li isuJ.
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1t MK'PKIfTllK.
official cou.vrr pape.
Pl.t P XI
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which weut to Kaunas City.

sttiliarrlpttasi I'rlrea.
.

At the four loading western
markka Inst week there wero received 115,200 cattle, HI yiOS bheep,
showing, compared with ltf'.fi, a
gain of 3,000 cattle and 17,700
sheep.
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Invariably In AiImiud.
AnvirnTisiso
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Last week's London cable qnoted
Iwst American steers at 12 and
three fourths cents ngaipst twelve
and ono half crnts the week before.
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Kntrel at Imp

poM"fTV. In Kilvi f City, X. M.,n
Seeoml-rlarn.ltti r.

In his lot tor lust week in tlio
EntorprtHO Mr. Tliielmann proves
til clmrg m'tint him of
assuming duties which do
rot llori to him. IIo, in t tr:ct,
bays that ho iloen not propoHo to
let tho Silver City lnmnl of tlucn-tio- n
mntmo its own BlTiiirs becRum,
for8.xth, lio rcai'ds t ho clerk of
the board, Mr. II. If. 1) tts, as "a
langoronn man;" and that ho propones to net in this way eveu if ho
commits a "fault" in Bir doing.
Tlio pi'Oplo of Silver City thought
Mr.
Us a yood man for thut
placo and ilectcd him a member
of the board last April, but Mr.
Thielmann decides that ho knows
better than the people, who ought
to et rvo them. The worst thing
that wo havo heard against Mr.
üetts is that ho was a warm
of Mr. Thielmann vrhen tlio
latter applied for the position of
assistant principal in the Silver
City public pchool ami worked
hard to get tlio place for him.
nrro-ynnt-

The estimate for November is
cattle nt Kansas City.
That being correct, receipts will
be 0,000 cattlo greater than last
Novemlior, and consequently the
largest on record for November.
180,000

ly

No less than four train loads of
cattle havo been shipped tho past
week from Pima county to California, where the market at present is good. Tucson Star.

W

Tlio
outfit, of LiucoVn county, has completed the drive of
1,700 head to its Panhandle pasture without tho loss of a tingle
hoof.

lt

sup-jxitt-

THE AtiKICl'LTLKAL

A

J. A. Lockhart last week loaded
two trains of calilo at Deming

ALLAN II. MACDOSaLD.

Thr-

ntf.

S. Hopewell,

the popular and
successful cattle raiser of Sierra
county, is shipping 100 cars of
cattlo to Kansas.
AV.

er

Estimating from now to Jan. 1,
the receipts of sheep at Chicngo
during the past year will foot np
l.O'ió.OOO head, or
more
than in lS'.H), the, previous banner
year.

(OLl.KtiE.

W'f. notice several of the up
country paier are bhowing a violent attaclimeut for Prof. Hiram
Iladley, picsidont of tho agricultural college at Las Cruces, N. M.,
and seem very anxious that ho be
retained at the head of that institution. As these papers are n
k'ood distance from tho scene of
action, they aro far from couver-nawith tho true state of auairs

A western sheep master says
the fact that a great many are trying to get out of tho sheep business will make a better future for
the trade. He says the owners
are like the sheep they raise
where ono leads they all follow.

Tho total imports of wool for
the first nine months of the year
1893 show a falling off of 20,079,-23- 7
pounds as compared with the
samo.'period of 1892. During the
month of September alone there
was a falling off of 9,957,429
pounds.

nt

in that school. Tho school has
uow been in oreration nbout four
years and has at present about 75
pupils in attendance in all
We believe it closed
its work for tho year 1S90, the
first year it was conducted, with
about that number of pupils. For
one thing, it does not grow, even
with tho great amouut of money
expended each year by the
depart-partinont- s.

RAtS

LITTLE HERO.

K'lU Loit Rli I.I fan TV Mia Trying
to Sava Ilia Tearhar.
Tlio littlo llatrlct BclioolhoiiRO ittCoop-rvillLivingston county, wits burned
down Monrt.iy. Tlio toucher,
Mulic.l
Porter, ael 20, ami n littln hero Beholar
lost their lives. Two liotrrs fitter
rwned ÍIIh Porter detected the iiiiell of
ttnoke. She opened a door lending Tuto
woodshed to discover if anything Wm
on fire. As she did no tho flumes burst
Into tho achoolrooin and enveloped tlio
teacher. Miss Porter scrtaincl and fell
forward into tho fire.
IimnediBtoljr tho schoolroom was In an
uproar. There wero 23 scholars, most
of whom are email children. Two
brothers Mel vin and Charles Chambers, aged 14 and 18 years displayed io
mnrkable presence of mind. To their
hard work at the risk of their own Uvea
ts given tho credit of saving most of the
Imperiled pupils. There was bnt on
door that opening into the bnrninj
shod by which entrance to the school-hons- e
was afforded. The brothers, seeing cscnpe cnt off in that direction, tore
a seat loose from the floor, placed it under1 a window, smashed the glass and
managed to lift the children through.
Three girls fainted, nnd it was with difficulty tirat they were dragged through
the Httlo window to a place of safety.
John Johnson, son of a
farmer residing near by, was burned to
death. IIo was the teacher's pet. When
he saw her fall forward into the firo, he
ran to her sido in a vain and futile effort
to protect her from harm. So he died like
a hero. When the ruins of the school-bous- e
wore searched, the charred bodies
of tho teacher and tho noble little fellow
were found side by Bide.
"Hie Chambers boys were both severely
burned about the face and arms. The
younger inhaled so much hot air that it
is feared serious injury may resiilt.
Rochester Special.
A I ad In

e.
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Feature of the Midwinter Fair Will Be
m Permanent Park Attraction.
The greatest of tho permanent attractions of Golden Oato pnrk will soon be
ready for the public. This is no less than
the marble cascade on the eastern slope
of Strawberry hill. The finishing touches
are now being put ou that work of art,
and when tho timping machinery is
ready to furnisliiiio water for It the cascade will begin to pour its waters down
the sheer sido of the hill to form ono of
the most magnificent artificial waterfalls
in tho world.
The falls will have two descents of 50
feet each. The first fall will empty its
foamy waters into a basin half way up
the hillside, and the waters will take another plunge and fall into a similar basin
at the base of the cliff. From the latter
pool they will flow under a footwalk
into the lake. When it is stated that
Vernal falls, in Yosemite valley, are
only 850 feet, or a little over thrice the
height of the marble cascades, and proportionately contain no larger volume of
water at their normal state than it will,
the force In comparison will be understood. The cascades will lack something in the grandeur of surroundings
that other falls possess, bnt this will be
compensated for in some landscape crea
tions on their borders tuat will, when
their verdure shall have had time for development, make of them a south Pacifio
island dream. San Francisco Report.
A
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MINE.
Tie Wanted a Rniltiea

raefulfieaa a Scavengers and
aa Danger Signal- -

Aag-rl-
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The first rats wen brought to the
Coitmtock from California in freight
wagons principally, mont likely in the
big "prairia schooners," stowed away
among boxes and crates of goods. Their
rapid increaso, after their first appearance on the Comstock, was astonishing.
From 10 to 14 young are produced at a
birth, and there are several litters each
year; besides, a rat is a
before he is a year old. Then, tha
rats that colonized the Comstock town
encountered no enemies. There were nJ
cats In the country.
.
The rats soon 'discovered the mines'
and found therein a congonial homo,
and a home free from the terrifylugpres'
encu of members of tho feline tribe.
Never was a cat scon In any of tho lowoi
levels of the mines, though they sometimes prowl about the surface of the
tunnels. In tho first opening of the
mines there was no place for the rats,
bnt as soon as tho timbers began to be
set up and cribs of waste rock built they

O
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there was room for them everywhere d
the lugging of the drifts. As they
increased in numbers there was on all
sides an increase of space through the
rapid extraction of ove by the miners.
They doubtless soon discovered that,
though man was their enemy on the snr
tace, he was their friend down in the underground drifts and chambers. He
shared his meal with them, and they
scampered and capered about him with
perfect impunity. The warmth of the
lower levels appeared to be very congenial to the rats, both old and young.
Cold is a thing unknown to them. It ii
as though they had been given immense
hothouses in which to breed. Any temperature they desire, from 00 degrees to
130 degrees, is at their command.
Rati
are nsuful as scavengers in mines. They
devour all tho scraps of meat and othef
food thrown upon the ground by thj
miners while at lunch, eating even the
hardest bones, thus preventing bad odor.
As the decay of the smallest thing is unendurable in a mine, the minors never
intentionally kill a rat.
The miners have a high opinion !
thei sagacity. Tho rats generally giva
tho miners the first notice of danger.
When a big cave is about to occur, they
are seen to swarm out of the drifts and
scamper about the floors of a level at unwonted times. The settling of the wast
rock probably pinches the animals in
their dens, causing them at once to leave
in Search of less dangerous quarters.
'
At times, when a mine has been shut
down for a few weeks, the rata become
ravenously hungry. Then they do not
scruple to' devour the young, old and
weak of their kind. During the suspension of work in a mine that is not connected with other mines- that are running, everything eatable in the underground regions is devoured, even the
candle drippings on the floors.
When work is resumed, the almost
famished creatures are astonishingly
bold and fearless, Then they will coma
out of their boles and get upon the underground engines even when they are
in rapid motion and drink the oil out of
tho oil cups, quite regardless of the presence of the engineers.
A fire in a mine slaughters the rata by
tho wholesale. Few scape, as the gases'
penetrate every nook and cranny of thá
underground regions, and often so suddenly aa to asphyxiate them in theif
homes. Engineering Journal.

I)eth.

At a brilliant dinner party at
I'lour, Hay and Grain bv Wholosale a nd Uetail
tho secretary of state In 1870,
tifo talk tnrnnd rpon the sensation of
n
SILVER. CITY
death. ."I do not know," fnid Mr. Fish,
FLOUR.
M U
in the hush that involuntarily followed
the introduction of such a Berions subit
Bmlard
ject, "why we should pray against sudYtnttlt ttt.
den death; it seems to mo a very desir-ab- lo
way of shuflling oft this mortal coiL
Only Etcfusir Flour, Hay and Drain Stort in ÍA City.
I think the compilers of our book of
Common rrayermnst havo intended violent death in their petition at toast that
is the way I read it and every Sunday
at church, when that part of the litany
(s read, I make that distinction in my
mind.
"It seems to me," ho continued, look
ing abstractedly before him, with his
thoughts evidently far away from
gay scene by which be was surrounded
"to die suddenly, without the painful
struggles of disease, is what I would
rather pray for." When one day one of Bullard
Silver
Street
the guests of that occasion picked up m
morning paper and read in large type,
"Suddenly, at his home at
J. II. MATHEWS.
Hamilton Fish," the long
forgotten conversation rami vividly ta
uiud. New York Tribune.
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
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Garrisons-on-the-Iiiidso-

MATHEWS

Cold llloodetl Adrice.
behooves our wenlthy girls to be
ware of the young doctors who are year
ly turned loose in large numbers to prey,
as it will be seen, upon society.

BLACK,

&

City, N. M.
It. L. BLACK.

It

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.

One of these recent graduates asked
an old and prominent practitioner for
advice as to the best course to pursue to
succeed in bis profession. The reply
came quickly and decisively: "Connect
yourself with some prominent church
where you will mingle in good society.
Make the acquaintance of wealthy girls
and marry one of them; then the road
If, on the contrary, you mingle
with a poor class of persons, you may
fall in love with and marry a poor girl.
Then you have a long straggle before
you."
Which sounds awfully cold blooded.
though it may be sound sense. New
York Times.

Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.

Oilice

Main Street, Adjoining Trnmont House,

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Cnrries ttie

rDruigo
Tatpnt

-

Stock of

IPaints

Oiler

-

Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundries m New Mexico.

BOTTOM PRICES.
ESI Paso Saddlerv

The Male Meant Well.

car mule in Los Angeles,
All
from force of habit, bad wandered between tho rails. The electric car cams
along, and the mulo Imagined he was at
tho old business. Tho motorman put ob
af
a little extra speed, but the mule mainTexas.,
El
Paso
400
El
Paso,
Street,
tained the regulation distance between
himself and tho car. Faster and fastei
went the car, so did the mule. He had SADDLES,
HARNESS,
CUHS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
no thought of shirking, to the huge deA' Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
light of the spectators and motorman.
San Francisco Report.

AND

liAUGEHT UUALKR8 IN TUB HOUT11WKH1,

Unusual Punishment- A judge in Ohio sentenced

aman td Our Leather Good's are made expressly for the Frontier and are uircurpoMeil, and
be hanged before daybreak. This may beaten In Tow I'llces. SPECIAL ATTENTION. GIVEN MAIL ORDERS'.
sot be cruel or unusual punishment in
the case of a farmhand, but it would b
rough on most other citizens, who do not
like to have their sleep broken. Bulláis
Express.
(SuccesRora to Johh S. Swift.)

Cosgfiovo d,

Kothlng-- Like Ralng Suva.

"Tho neit train for Chestnut Hill
leaves at 5:17 17 minutes after 5. Train
uow ready on track No. S. Track No. S
for 5:17 train to Chestnut Hill!"
Those were the words of the guard,
and they rang through the waiting room
in Boston with penetrating distinctness.
Aa soon as ho had uttered them a fair
young woman rnshed up to him and said;
"Is the train for Chestnut Hill ready
yet? And what time does it leave?"
Exchange.
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Browaell,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
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Tho cattle markets report de
mand steady to 10 cents higher on
LXorzico.
most grades since last week, with
a scarcity of nativo feeders. We
One Fenklon Book Cloaed.
Pension Agent Clemens a fow days
still hold to tho opinion that spring
JOHN BR0CKMAN, President,
TH0S. F. CONWAY, f
4. W. CARTER, Cashier
drew a red line through the last
will see the demand for cattle more ago
jaut)
name upon the 1813 record, and the book
active than for a long time and was finally closed. News had been re
Kavcr Despair.
Next, there is a common belief that prices will be such that the ceived that Benjamin Churchill of Gales-"This battlo is lost," said Desaix to
NOTW: TAXDS AS mOK.
burg, Ills., the last veteran on the list at Bonaparte at Marengo, "but there isyel
all over this end of the Territory range steer will bo a good
.
remedy for every wothis agency, had died on Tuesday at an time to win another!
manly ailment, as Dr. Keroe'g
that iolitics have had far too much
of SILVER CITY, N. M
age of nearly 100 years. Little was
With the aid of DecaLx, the conqueref
Favorite rreecrintion.
Here
to do with tho school for its good
is the proof.
known of him personally at tho agency of kings, never stopping to brood ovef
It's the only
medicine for women so cerNotwithstanding the cry that here, as all his communications with the bis misfortune, won that auspicious vic
3330,000.00.
líame. And this partisan taint
tain in its effects that it can be
tory
soou
blazoned
on
office
were
after
through
the
The
the
mail.
banners
record
run fceti. In every case, If
of
going
rounds
the
been
has
the
rests not only on the old board of
shows briefly that he was a private in of bis guards. Repentance is a blessed
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
oean't beneiit or cure, your
money is returned. Can anyregent, but ujiou tho president press that the bottom was knocked Captain E. Wheeler's company of New state of mind, but in and of itself il
else,
thing
though it may be betami several of his faculty. The out of tho sheep business, inquir lork militia. His birthplace was Alizis, never eaved the day. Despair over de
ter for a tricky dealer to sell, be
HUtECTOnHi
N. Y. Veterans of 1812 usually receive feat may be perfectly natural, but itbaJ
(cood'" for you to buy I
as
"Just
coming
west,
asking
are
ies
still
president is directly responsible
UAX SCHUTZ.
T F. CON WAT.
HARRY BOOTH
"Favorito Prescription " Is JOHN BR0CKUAN,
a pension of fcl2 a month. By a special never won another victory. A consci
an invigorating, restorative
for this state of affairs and tho about good locations to embark in act of congress Churchill drew $30 a entious but erring lady said the other
W. CARTER.
J.
tor 10, a soothing and strength"When we came into office day that she spent much time in sorrow
Gokt dust purchased and advances made on shipments of cattle, gold and!
ening nervine, and a eomplet
quickest way to remove this stig the business. The man who sells month. years
Mr. Clemens, ing over past mistakes, and thus sho
ago,"
said
cu
re lor all the functional de silver bullion, ores, eta Superior facilities for making collections on accessible-pointthree
ma is to dispenso with his servi his sheep dot will be looking "there were 13 pensioners of the war of committed the biggest mistako of all.
ran gomen ta, pailful disorders, and chrouio
at par for customers. Exchange on the principal cities tor sale.
5
peculiar to the sex.
around for a small boy to kick him 1812. Now the last one has gone to his
"Never despairl" said Sir Walter weaknesses
For young gt'ia just entering womanhood;
Scott, sitting down, an aged cripple, to for ou2
tha critical "change of Ufe";
We do not believo it lies iu the while he who embarks in tho busi well earned rest." Chicago Herald.
write off a debt of stupendous eixe, nof for women approaching confinement; nursbo
will
tho
one
can
sit
ness,
that
ing
motuor; and every woman who is
power of Prof. Iladley to make
The
resting until be bad accomplished bis
Lot Keaet.
tired, or overworked it is a
Mine. Adam is to be rewarded by Rus purpose.
much of a school out of the college in his easy chair and smile at fate
special, safo, aud certain help.
"Never despair!" muttered that cal
ladies for her recent efforts in orsian
even with everything in his favor.
The ordeal for the cows in the ganizing subscriptions for the presenta lan! Frenchman, Bernard Pulissy, as ho If yon hare an incurable case of Catarrh,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
proprietors of Dr. Kage's Catarrh Remedy
lie is not a man who can get very dairy test at Chicago was a trying tion of gifts of jewelry to the female rel- burled iiu last stick of furniture .2 to the the
will pay you loOO cash. They behave that
officers and sail- furnace containing the first glazed porce- they can cure you.
close to
He does not seem one to animal economy. For the atives of the Muscovite
lain ever made in modern years. Ilenca
ors who visited France.
to havo those faculties of mind long period they wero kept in conIt is announced that a committee of never despair. New York Ledger.
Nouoeof Publication.
nud heart which are necessary to finement, forced to the highest the fair and fashionable dames of the
ü. 0. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
In the IiImIi let Court of
THE BOOY AND THE MIND.
of the czar has been formed, with
Grant unmty, ew Mexii'ii
satisfactorily manage young peo. possible point of production by capital
lbW
Apul
A.
Tom,
1.
a view to purchasing a colossal "samoR. Suvtler. AJiiir'x.
pie. And then everything is not tho use of the most nutritious var" for the distinguished French lady Why Ilia former Should Da CultWatad Fof
SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO
hake of tha I.attar.
tha
vs.
No. 27i4
)
in his favor. There is large and food, nndor tho strictest possible who Iias bo long advocated the sympaW.
C.
AtUchmeiit.
Tonkin.
Tho lrrfportant subject of physical culthetic union of the two countries. Tha
hereby
nal. ilrfeiidiiiit, W. v.. Tonkin.
M. White,
1 iiollli,-.- that a suit In awuiiiiioX ly utiwt- C. M. Forukcr.
growing party in J. as Uruces conditions. Of the 75 in the final big tea brewing machine is to be taste- ture is not considered as it ought to bfl rpiie
ilolhtiof men and women, and ineiil. lor Hip mini lit
by
majority
ami 3
tho
which opposes his
years
lie test, half a dozen Buccuniled. Of fully engraved with the arms of Russia there is almost absolute ignorance of the the
lut been eomtm'iieeu Haiiisi mm,
until!, Uu-- II.
the said
has never been able to secure the the 200 from which the contestants aud France, as well as with the word! makeup of the body on the part of even Snviliaiilr, Inilefeiuhuit.hy
tlio lure! .luilii lal limlni l Com t,
"Cronstadt," "Toulon." Paris Corre- intelligent people, with little desire fol
mid (or the County oí i runt. Ami
hearty cooperation of his fuculty. wore selected, a doren have died, spondent.
he enters tils nmtenrHiie in Haul Hint,
that
uch knowledge, although health, beauty III Iheonice. ot the del k the Haul illitrh't court
is o school can lx? a success without some of thoiD the highest priced
rOEAIEE 4 WHITE, Prou..
or Ix fore the 6lh tlay of ehrimry the next
aud success depend largely on the treat- on
A fin In Her Eje.
term, of the said eourl. nUIIpk within slid for the
this. We believe Prof. Iladley animals on tho continent. One of
rement
to
body.
Montal
given
the
day
Keluirary
County
on
of
5lh
Mrs. Anna Swinarton of Chicago se
of (rant.
the
day A. I) lwt, the said day being the Mil
are blindly worshiped, whil turn
cured a verdict of 10,000 damages in tha
will show his good sense by vo- them cost her owner Sfl.&OO.
day of I'ehruary lM Jiiilfini ul by default
court of common pleas of Now York the essential question of health receive! ill be rendered HKalnit him.
luntarily retiring from a position
further
The said defendant, W. V. Tonkin,
before Judge Giegerich and a jury little thought, and. hence it is almost
l
that
uruiure of a writ of
Tho
d
1elief that the city
to find mea iq the ordinary notilie.llltsileil
which makes btrong demands uKn
out of the 't hird Jndiehll I'lMHrt
last week against George le Boutillier,
Hmelfl Arid douWe buutefl, ImrkiMTArüs, Miring Waiiont, and rftrtn.
it bin and for the County of
rant,
v
Court,
sin
im
life,
whd
middle
at
active
of
walks
aa,
from
old
goods
animals,
and
of
street.
merchant
Fourteenth
esx dry
nnd iiifi.'a tiding lim', ttnutd out In
fwiu mi the ahortuíít IIULK'O.
tho ability and energy of a young
County of (Irani did 011 the
the Slierlll of hii
not
ot
and
couiphiin
Unpaired
do
health
M
h boaiUed.
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Hih:c1h1 rules tvun by tlic week or utuitlii.
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leyy upon the
Mrs. Swinarton went into the store on
hlteeutli day of Mareh A.
ciany i rom. out cows, must ue March
of
follow
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liouit
uní
i r ami more vigorous man.
it:all
the
force.
want
of
vitul
13, lbH9, and was waiting fot
to the said
bold poods
that
Without a sound body one cannot lie,
As wo have Haid before, we be- tough uud stringy is a consequence
ume etiange after having made Borne
the said
the said defendant had stored
the County and
unless projer afc date of lew ut Colli Hill,
have
and
sound
mind,
a
boy
had
her
little
She
with
improper
way
of
purchases.
which
in
the
lieve Prof. 8. P. McCrea is the
XXaJA Stxat. &Ut-sltoiv utoresMld.
Cltr ,
Czl.c.
her. She declared that some one of the tention is fcivon to the culture of th len
And unless yon enter your nphearuiir? herein
man for this position. We uuder-fctau- d much such beef is fattened. 01 cashboys in the store threw a pin which body good health cannot be expected. g herein before commanded to do. the said orolü
sold
eity so levied upon as aforesaid will
he Is opxs'd by the Las animals do not have as good teeth truck her in the eye, injuring it so that Plato is said to have called a cert ai mad illsly JuilKiueul.
mind
ANASTACIO lUUFt.A,
was temoved to save the other eye. lame because he exercised the
Cruces líepublicau ring, but that as those younger. Fortius reason it
Clerk.
while the body was allowtd.to buIIVt.
bhe sued to recover $"il),000 damages.
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II. (n.i.rrT,
digestion
is
their
poorer,
more
and
ought to make his election certain.
This is dine to an alarming extent nowA'.l'y lor riahttiff.
adays, 13rain workers, as a rule, exerOm M ill and One Law.
AVe are satisfied Prof. McCrea has care needs to b: taken against
-A dispatch to the London Times from cise no rart of the body except the head,
which
clog
induces
scholarship, exjeriencG and charNoticia
Publicación.
de
indigesBuffer
consequently
from
declares
and
that
Berlin says The GernianU
Toreer
I'll la t'orte
acter to make the college a success. ging of the stomach. Every one the i'inieror, in bis addrens to the re- tion, palpitation of the heart, insomnia
ilnl 'IVrriloilo le Nurvo
Distrito
Lv. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every FriJuy....7:00 p. in.
gener- MeJUo.l'oiitludoUu (.liinl, fvbrvro Termino.
neglected
which
ills,
over-feother
and
recently,
said:
who
knows
if
has
while
that
cruits
Then ho has an extensive acquainLv. Mogollón every Monday. . . .9:00 a.m. Ar. SiUer City every Monüiiy . .8:00 p. in.
Adin x. 1
"I want Christian soldiers who say ally prove fatal, brilliant aud success- I.in-- U. Huyiler,
'
No. til.
vs
tance over this end of the Terri- the stomach is overloaded fever is the Lord's Irayer. Soldiers are not to ful men are constantly obliged to givO W. C. Tonkin.
hinent.
Now a feverish ftuto have a will of their own. You must tip work through the growing malady ot rM Oleho Ui'iimiulartn. W.) C. Atliu
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Dr. Rowers, of tho Uiln, was a Silver
City visitor lust week.

J. 11. GilcliriHt
Inst week.
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O. O. Smith
last week.

vwi9

over from Hanover

was in from the Snpello

L. D. Miller is dangerously ill at his
home on Buliard street.
F. X. Eborle came In from Mogollón
Inst Saturday.
Obe Foote is in Kanaaa City on business.

Dr. WooiItIHo Dead.
At his residence in Silver City,
Thursday evening, December 14th, Dr.
Henry J antes Wood vi lie,
48 years.
Dr. Woodville wtm born at Dusseldorf,
(leruinny, Keplemlior, 11th, 1311, nt a
timo when bi pnrents woro paying a
visit to that country. He wits the son of
the late Richard Caten Woodvillo, and
oldest grand son of William Woodvillo,
Sr., deceased, w ho belonged to the wealthiest families of Baltimore, Marylnnd.
Doctor Woodville's mother and only sister survive him and are cow residing
in Biarritz, France.
He graduated from the Medical University of Maryland, at Baltimore, in 1800.
Completing his education as fnr as possible in this country, he went to Paris
and took a thorough course in chemistry
under Dr. Light, whose fame as a shera-is- t
is world wide. He waa in the Franco-Prussia- n
war during the siege of Paris
under the reign of the commune, and
received the decoration of the iron cross
for his services there, and served as surgeon in the Rod Crone service in the
Gorman army, and was also surgeon in
the Carlist war in Spain. Returning to
this country he rendered able services as
surgeon in the Belleview Hospital, New

Dim

al

Mrs. O. S. Warren went out to Carlisle on legal business last Sunday.
Don't forgot the School Entertainment
Mr. J. J. Avey, one of the jovial minto be given at Morrill Hall next Friday
en from Finoa Alton, was in totrn last
flight.
week.
Jack Agee in sporting a handHonio diaDr. E. I Stephens, formerly of this
mond ring, and when you suggest that it
may be an engngement ring his (ace place, has moved from Nashville, Tenn.,
flushes to a beautiful crimson. Wonder to Fort Worth.Toxas.
why?
Ike Holzman haa gone to AlbuquerV. II. Jack says he knows all about the que to accept a position as salesman in a
"Mens" Benefit" but ttiut he has been large dry goods house In that city.
sworn by a Mollie Maguire oath not to
William Antrim arrived from a visit York.
reveal it. He acta aa wisely in the matter in the east last Thursday, and went out
On December 31st, 1873, Dr. Woodville
aa a toad in a thunder storm and the to Mogollón on Friday's stage.
waa married to Miss Julia Morns Brad
boys say be baa been "stuffed."
1L B. Holt, who has been doing steno- ley, in Santa Fe. Four beautiful chilgraphic
work for John J. Bell in this dren throe boya and one girl were
The fair given by the Young Ladies'
born to them, all of whom are living.
Guild on last Friday afternoon and even- city for a few weeks, returned to his
The doctor had been enjoying his usu
mornLome
Loa
yesterday
Cruces
in
ing proved a splended success. The aral
health, and on the night of his denlh
ticles offered for sale were elegant, use- ing.
was surrounded by hia happy little famful and cheap. It la to the credit of the
Fred. Gusoslty.Vto is to bn married ily, unconscious that the angel of death
young ladies that they ignored all "fakes" to Miss liuttie Nelf on Christmas night, was spreading
its wings to bear away his
and "snaps-- bo commonly practiced at came in from Mogollón ladt Saturday. soul to that realm from which no travelchurch fairs rfnd sold their articles upon He has developed a fine crop o! "ulfalfa" er returns. He retired for the night,
but
their merits. Aa a result of their busine- on his "phiz" during Jiis absence from a few minutes after 11 o'clock he awak
ss-like
methods, nearly everything was Silver City.
ened Mrs. Woodville with the complaint
Bold, and their friends who patronized
Paschal R. Smith, manngor of the that he felt nauseated and that his resthem felt that they had been nicely Doming
Land and Irrigation Company, piration was difficult. She immediately
treated and not robbed. The net pro- and one of the shrewdest business men arose for the purpose of administering
ceeds amounted to $90.
in the Territory, waa in Silver City last to him, but bis condition became so
Saturday on legal business in connection alarming that Dr. Wood was Bent for,
A (ooa Time To Bny.
with the Oak Grove Cattle Co'.s suit who went with all possible haste to the
The Doming Land and Water Com before Master Harllee.
assistance of his friend, but it waa too
pany will commence selling and colonizlate. His death occurred at 11:45 o'clock
S. M. Ashenfeltor, of Doming, occom-panie- d
ing their land surrounding the flourishand at 3 p. m. Saturday, at the Cntholio
A.
to
city
last
this
Lockhart
J.
ing and level town of Doming about the
church, the last sad rites were performed
first of the year, and, as the lands will Friday, as Mr. Lockharts' attorney in upon the remains of a loving husband
illegal
gentlemen
matter.
tax
Both
do doubt advance rapidly, it is a good
and kind father Who was consigned "to
time to come in at bottom and get the returned to Deming on the Saturday his chamber in the silent balls of death."
benefit of the rise. No more beautiful morning'B train.
Doctor Woodvillo came to Silver City
or fertile lands, no purer water, no more
in
the summer of 1878 and entered upon
üot All Smoke.
healthy and delightful place can be
the practice of his profession. Like all
The Southwest Sentir el hiiB been thoroughly educated, highly cultured
found in the southwest. Rapid railroad
oonueotioQ to all points north, south, rather skeptical in regards to the report- and public spirited men, be was strong
ed revolution on the border between in his convictions and tenacious in bis
east and west.
Mexico and the United States, and while theorioB. His profession brought him
As the holiday season approaches, the the reports sent to the associated press in contact with every phase of life and
question "whdt gift would be most ap- smack of sensationalism, yet there is no all conditions of men. His keen sense
preciated by friend or relative", is often doubt that they contain some fact. If of honor and his great heart eminently
a mooted question; As Kemmis, the the real condition is one half as bud as fitted him for his life work. Ilia brond
Billiard street jeweler, has decided to the following special to the El Paso ctyirity was proverbial, and no matter
divide the profits of his sales this month Times would indicate, it is certainly when or by whom his professional ser
with his customers, there can be no very serious, and before an adjustment vices were needed, ' hia response was
question but those seeking the most ap- of the difficulties between the opposing quick and his assistance telling. One of
propriate and appreciated of gifts, in f Motions ia arrived at, tho loss of human his most agreeable duties was that of
Borne specimen of the jewelor's art, will life will be great. It is quite evident renderiug hia counsel nnd aid to those
be numbered among his patrons.
2l from the information at hand that Gov, who were unable to remunerate him.
Ahmuada, of Chihuahua, is very alert ?.o man in
i;ver uity will be more
Died In this city on Saturday, Dec. 1(5, uud that cautious and forcible move- missed among the social and pleasure
about 6 p. m., Miss Annie Connardin. ments are making to crush out the rebloving people. He was a connoisseur with
Miss Connarden came here from Los els.
The rebels, in turn, are being rein- but few equals and his judgment was
Angeles, Cftl., Buffering from consump- forced daily and their plan of warfare is
universally relied upon in all matters
tion; en route she spent a short time such that it will be a difficult matter to
where tact and taste were needed. At
at Phoenix, A. T., but grew bo rapidly rout them from their strongholds:
receptions, banquets, and in amateur
worse that she hurried on here to etay
Uemino. rx. M... JJEfj. 1J A courier
he was always first. While
with her old friend Mrs. Julia Black. reuched Los Palomos Inst night, bring theatricals
the doctor was of a strong, positive char
Unfortunately it waa too late and the icg reports to General Hernandez, wtio
acter, his heart was in the right place,
poor sufferer died on Saturday evening. is in charge of the government troops in
of Chihuahua, and who has and in his demise, the whole community
the
state
The remains were embalmed and ship- been at Las Pulomas investigating the
mourns in common with those who are
ped east yesterday to the deceased's for- border troubles, of a battle between the
bereft
of the loving, fostering care of
troops and revolutionists near Colonia
mer home in Ohio.
Juarez, in the sierra Madre, Inst Fri husband and father. '
day morning. General Hernandez at
The Oak Grove Cases.
At a called meeting of the Patience ope
once left for the south with a strung
bile hunting for th ra company, at Morrill Hull, last night,
A case entitled the Fidelity Title and body guard.
TruBt Co. vs. the Oak Grove and Sierra rebel camp the soldiers came across one- the following resolutions were pass
hundred rebels under command of San- ed:
Verde Cattle Co., and J. V. Downer, Jr., tana Perez.
Flighting began at once and
Whereah, It has pleased Almighty
vs. the Oak Grove nnd Sierra Verde Cat continued for several hours, when the
Master of the Universe, to remove
tie Co., and Paschal R. Smith and Wal- troops were compelled to retreat in dis- God,
The rebels bad the advantage of by death from our midst our esteemed
ter C. Wallis, intervenore, was up for order.
position, being in a mountainous region friend and associute, Henry James Wood
hearing in Silver City last Saturday.
and fought from ambush. The rebels ville, M. D., and lit I !
w h KKKAH, Mr. wooavuie was a man
Intervener's petition was sustained by lost twenty five and the government over
warm heart and a broad, cultivated
Judge McFie at the spring term of court one hundred- - a conservative estimate. of
mind, a good citizen and neighbor, a
and the case referred to special master Reports place the government loss at
and lovincr himhiinrl ami ltUar
three hundred. Both sides bad many
A. H. ilarllee to be tried on its merits. wounded.
aud as a member of our society waa faith
The master has been taking testimony
The government officials at Laa Palo- ful ana earnest, ana
We find words inadeaunte
at intervals since said reference and the mas admit the reporta of a battle to be to Whebeah,
express our deep and
sorrow
testimony was closed except some dopo. correct, but are exerting every means at his removal from hisheartfelt
earthly life of
their power to suppress informa
eitiona to be taken in the east Unless within
among
us,
be it therefore
tion. Any natives talking about the usefulness
That we hereby extend
an amicable adjustment is made before, battle are immediately locked up and uo
deepest
our
sympathy to the afflicted and
the cose will be disposed at the next one acquainted with the facts are allow bereaved family,
and express the belief
to
line.
cross
ed
Similar
has
the
action
term of court.
been taken by the olllcials in all the and hope that be baa only gone before
towns in the northern portion of to a wait the coming of his loved ones
Proceedings of Meeting; of Hoard of the state. The details will prob- and those with whom his intercourse on
ably never be known. The courier earth bos been so agreeuble.
Aoruial .School Regents.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
who brought the information waa imme
DlLVKB ClTT, N. H., Do. Uth IKS
diately Bent south after delivering the publishod in tha Silver City papers, and
Board met at 5 o'clock p. ni., Mr. J. dispatches. 1 he rebel torcos were budly a copy be presented to the family of our
W. Fleming in the chair.
by the tight and were unable uocouseu menu.
Present; Regents, YV. C. Hadley, dopleted
It. P. Barnes,)
to follow up their advantage. Several
Goo. W. Miles and J. W. Fleming.
A. U. Hood,
officers were killed.
Mr. . C. lladley was electoted temGeo. D. Hauhf.k,
porary chairman. Minutes of previous
A. F Niohol, Committee.
Hpeclal Christmas Eve Services.
meeting read and approved.
Jno. M. Wiley,
Mr.
Special services appropriate to the
Fleruiug presented his resignation as
Verme L. Brado.
secretary ana treasurer of the board, holiday season will be held at the Meth
odiut
Church
Sunday
next
morning
and
which was accepted and resignation,
Card of Thanks.
which read as follows, ordered spread evening, embracing of intereutiug exerMrs. Woodville wishes to most kindly
on the minutes:
cises and special music, arranged by the thank her many friends for their active
To ths Honorable Board of Ileitenrs of tb Nor- pustor, Rev. W. S.
Fitch.
sympathy in her distress.
mal ijuhool at bilver Cuy, Now Uexiou:
(entlkjikn: I herewith tender you
'fax.
Illegal
That
IIUMUAT10X.
my i ndignation as secretary and treas
urer ti the board of regents of the Jas. A, Lockhart,
The Vcuiin; Laud aod Water Comof Grant
normal scnool at Silver City, said res- County, on hist Friday turned over to
pany a G'reat Success.
ignation to take efluct immediately.
County Treasurer J. W. Fleming $22,- The water mains are now laid to the
Very respectfully yours,
717.3(1, the amount of illegal taxes col
lot Nutional Bunk corner and the lateral
J. W. Fleming,
Sec. and Treas. lected by Mr. Lockhart during his term pipe la on hand to convey water any
The office of president of the board of office. From (hia amount must be
having become vacant by the resigna- deducted 1,130.08 as fees due J. A. An where the inhabitants may want it. The
sinking pumps have been taken out of
tion of Mr. Carr, also the olllce ol cheta for
services iu collecting this Dion the big shaft and the immense irrigation
secretary and treasurer by the resignation of Mr. J. V. Fleming, it be- ey, leaving a balance of $21,011.08 to be pumps are being set in and will soon be
came necessary to select ollioers to fill distributed among the tax payers from ruuning in full capacity, throwing seven
these vacancies. Ou motion made and whom illegal taxes had boon collected. million gallons of water a day,
a portion
properly carried tho board passed to A schedule is now being prepared and
of which will be distributed in the town
the head of
of Olbcers, and
J. W. Fleming wss duly elected presi- us soon as completed the money will be and suburbs of Doming and the balance
dent and Geo. W. Miles was elected refunded.
stored in the big reservoirs of the comMicretiiry and treasurer to iill respecThe County is to be congratulated pany for use on the furoin(j lunda in the
tively the vacancies above mentioned. upon
the satisfactory adjustment of a epriuir.
Mr. Fleming thanked the board for
The company will open its books on
the support they ave him while hold- somewhat complicated and disagreeable
ing the oltlco of secretary and treas muddle, and since Mr. Lock hart has dis the first of Jaouury for Bubecriptione to
urer, hlio for the honor of election to charged his obligations to the people it wutor rights to irrigute
orchurdu, vinethe oIUco of provident of the board.
On motion of Mr. Hadley the presi is but jubt to exonoruto him from even yards, gardens, Uwn and farm lands.
also commence selliog
dent and secretary were instructed to the tippournuce of dishunoaty in the mat Tho company will
. .
. ....
..IT
consuler ways and mean of erecting ter. So long as this cuae w us pending vu
iu niiiuiiii iiois or o, iu uud J) acres
suitable buildings for the school and iu the courts Mr. Lockhart was liaiuli their luro tracts of lund
surrounding
report to the board at lla next regular capped in his business operations, and
the to u of Doming. The lund sold will
meeting.
1 1. ero luting no further business
the tho tan payers were frowuirg at him and carry water rib'ht.i ut a reasonable unnu
board rvl join ned to meet nt its oilice oiitieiaing every move, good, Lad uud in ul rental. Bonds of the company will be
in S lvcr City January i' di lKt;j.
different, that ho minio, and now that received in payment of land, at 5 per
V
(i j. W- - Mil. is,
Hmiimj, ti o mullir ' 'ell.j.l let t!.0 tül pilaris cent premium
on their par auo H
'
SucicUiy.
PrcidcU. bay ".hiiuU )v. '
J l.Uldd bull Ut C.luh t'lLo.
"
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Patience

Further Exposure of the Illegal Art
h Comity School
of the Lord-mu

Snpei InteniloBt.
Ab wiis

ti

be

pxeclod tho

vary sorioim

charges brought by the Sm thwkhtSkn-tink.I- j
forced the County school superintendent to come out with n publishod
letter In reply. But as was also to be
expected, the reply is o answer to a
single one of the charge. There can be
üo answer; the charges are true, and
the only reply Mr. Theilmann mokes is
wildly to shriek "You'r A liarl You'r a
hart" like a bad boy whose badnocs has
been exposed and who has no defense.
The County school superintendent attempts to gain sympathy by calling the
grave charges formally made against him
"a personal attack." In no sense can the
exposure of wrongdoing by a publio official be called "a personal attack "doubtless officials who are misusing their offices
and injuring the publio would like to
divert the investigation into their ill
deeds demanded by on indignant publio by calling the exposure of their
wrongdoing "a personal attack." The
only sort of answer that Mr Theilman
attemp'a to make is to prove that this is
not the Independent school district of
of Silver City. In the charge of deliberate, official untruthfulness which we
mado and proved agninst Mr. Theilman
we showed that even if that Is not the
name of this district it would not help
him in the least. He received the enumeration from this precinct and then officially denied doing so. We did not call him
a liar (It was oot necessary to do so), we
proved the churge we made against "him
and left the publio to brand him with
the name his conduct deserved. In any
case, w ho ia the County school superintendent that he should have the audacity to decide the legality or the illegality
of the name once conferred by o speciul
act of the legislature on this district?
Who gave him the right or power to
decide on a matter which cau only be
settled by the distriot court? The fol
lowing opinion by the solicitor general
shows that the question,' if raised, must
be decided by the court;, not by a little
County official with an io Hated sense of
'
his own dignity and power:

líos

Amado Chaves,

Dear Sir:

City,

In LI

fao.

Elopnnl

At a mooting of the opera company at
the rosidonco of Mr. A. (1. Hood, on the
Uth hint., to consider tho f.imibility of
producing I'atieaon in J Pan, Mr. Hi tml
was elected business manager for tho
purpoee nf conducting the negotiations
l regard to the matter.
Fallowing is
the letter writtea by Mr. Hood to the
chief of the fire department in El Taso:
Silver City. N. M. Doo.l2.lSin.
Mu.

Frank

Powkkh,

holulny

PoitCTlioM'B

4!Uf

the Cave

Btere LTrle'i bow snloon
I if.

Took I'lesssnt.
plnuh caws and nthor nov- Toilet
A gonial, Jovini, whole routed
marl
rluen will lie eold cheiiD at 11. Itimen- with a bir heart a.id a
word for
.erg's.
if
everybody ue the kind of a man yoti merit
When troubled with pnio in the stom In l' rod iSholton. 1'rcd not only peMs-bo- s
theoe attributes in a Tory pronouncach, bilious eolio or tliurrho'it give Cham- mrlHins Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ed degree ,tlt )e almf tKwMwi t
t brands of riijuora and cijara to b
iemedy a trial and you will be more than
pleased with the reeult. It is pleasant found in Silver City.
safe and reliable. 25 am! U) cent bottles
We IiaTe tho Inrost and bepfc
or Bale by W. C. Purtexrlehl

rii,

?xl

s

aelectcd stock of Christmas books

Chief of Fire Department,

large line of fine dross put terns in ever shows in New Mexico.
roltTEBFlEM). GO-- tf
Dear Sir:
silk; also fine novelty goods which must
I am reuuested bv the members of our be sold and will go citeap for cash at 11.
local opera company to inform iou that lCoHonberg s.
tl
La (.'rlppe Again
your correspondence with Mr. Brado
The re appearance 'of the "Kf'p" cali
(Musical diroctor,) was not made known
to mind the eiperience of Jan. O. Jocee,
to thom until be had declined your inCheap.
er of ttie leader, Metía, Texas.
vitation, or they would have given you a
A quantity of extra cool Colo fn blist
was sick in bed for ten days with the
favorable reply.
coal
for ealo iu car load lots. (Trip during its prevalence a year or two
Mr. lit.Mlo tnppoRod that the company rado
atro. Ijnter in the soasua he had a secwould not go from tho fact a similar in- Address
ond. He says: "In the latter case I
vitation was kindly extended by the
Allan Ii. Macdonald,
used Chamberlain's Cough
and
mayor of Albuquerque who witnessed
Silver City, N. M. with ponsidorublo wirrws, I Komedy
think, oi.ly
the !m formalice, of "Patience" given
being
bod
in
ovor
little
a
two days. Tbe
here last month, which was declined.
attack, I am satisfied, would haver
But the fact is, it was not convenient
Go to the Cave Saloon for gfnm of second
been
aa
equally
as
bad
the first but for
or many of the troop to go to Albu- - fresh Anheusor Beer.
the use of this remedy." It should
querqua; besides, they felt that thoy
in
mind
that
the grip ia much the
would be entirely among strangers, while
same as a very severe old and require
Special Master's Sale.
EI Poso seems more of a neighbor. A
very kindly feeling exists between your Wiifiifah, tiv a certain derrrf mmle tiv tho precisely the same tieatment. Whoa
the llilnl
ilnlrl. t you wish to core a cold quickly andefTeo-tuallcity and our village, and an El Paso has of the Territory of nfNew
Mexico, In xnil fur the
(five this remedy a trial. 25 and.r
given u some very creditable amateur t on ni v in iiriini. tun
i
ilxy of
In a crrtnlu ranw then pei'iilim In cent bottloa tor sale by. W. C I'orterHeld
performances it is the desire of the en ft.'tnl eoiirlI twx
FiUtrcrald Moor in enm- DtuiíkíbI.
tire company to reciprocate as best thoy aaiiiaiii nmiI injeliii I . tiisiriliy,
Hiliiiliiitrnhir nf
lie eiiale of ('alvin llerrtnu. ftrreimcil. u tli
can.
Our holiday stock is better seIt wim, siiiniiit nlMer tiiliiu. onlereil,
They desire nothing more than the
niuI rlecreeil hv Hie limi t Hint the Mill lected and more .
complete than
actual expense of transportation at holi- ihIJimIl'imI
reHiKiiiilciit, .Inlin T. (iL'lesliv. wlirrfiiMtrtor of
day ratos, rental of costumes, hotel bills, alil estille m nfnivsniil, within ten ilavs Inn ever, nnd will lo Bold at prices tc
villi ilute of s ilil
uny Ut nalil roni- ilc, I eM i mute that the entire expense the
l:!lii:iiit, or Iih ihily mithiirlril
itoiit or attor- snit tho times. Tokterfield. COtf
for the 37 peoplo will not exceed Í3Í5.ÜO, ney
the
Mini
t
einht llioiiwiml anil
o
and perhaps not that, as many of them
ilollarx with liilereit Ulereen finin the
Geo. D. Jones is prepared to
ilay of October.
nl the rate of ten Her
are murriod people and can economize tfitli
iiiiiiiini, towlher Willi the costs, cintre-e- s supply
the holiday trade with
on sleeping apartments. If you feel dis centnialierHlloHHiiccft
of saiit suit, fallían In wlili ll
CI It
posed to make the venture of the expens iiihi ine cauui ami lior-c- s ineniiniKii iu salt oysters, ceiery, etc.
es we will endeavor to satisfy your au decree nml hereinafter ríes rlheil, or ns many
km niklil !
thereof
to
al- solil
nrcessarv
he
Prof. J. F. Tortillo, will give private
dience, and can put the opera of
sfy sutil liitlehterlnesn, tniretlirr with Hie iuls.
lessons in Spanish at reasonable rates to
on in your city any time from
lardes ami MlloH!iees ulorrsnlii, mid
W II Kit RAM. It KIM hv snlil tltfret nrilrpil flinrf all who may desire to master
Deo. 23rd to Jan'y. 1st. and would feel
that lanl
Unit lltn iiiiilcrslsueil us
musgratified if it proved a financial success ailJmlKril
ter in salil muse t(., nil ho was hy sahl ilcrri'n guage, Ls?ssona given at your home or
ror the benefit of your department. empowered and ihrrvtril. In tho event of the office, dny or evening. Orders may lx
4Ú- - w
Iiiiiure on the
of salil rrspoiiiletit to inuko left at Jackson's drug store.
Please advise at the earliest possible said
within the period aforesaid. 1ex.
moment if you wish them to come, and eeiiteiKiymi'Mt
such sale of wild procrty for the pursuarrange as to dates, Ac
es aforesaid, nnd
An elegant line of fashionablo
if Kit k am. said respondent has fulled to
lours respectfully,
perfumes
at W. L. Jackson fe
payment of salil
make
costs
A. G. Hoot),
charKcs vnil allowances or any portion thereof Go's.
is nothing more acThere
Business Manager, wiiniii ine
iirescrinen in aaui decree,
therefore, In pursuance of said decree, ceptable as a holiday present thnn
In response to the above letter Man I, Now,
the
MvchU master, hcrehv cive
49-w4
tho I At It day of .lanuarv. a bottle of perfumery.
ager Hood reccivod the following tele notice that on Mondav.
Ill lie hour of 11 o'clock a in I will sell at
l.l.
gram yesterday:
the front door of the court house, iu the town of
The World' Fair
fit y. County of (irant and Territory or
El Paso, Texas. Deo. 18, '03. Sliver
New Mexico ut public vcniliie, to the hllie-was
iu comparison with
nothing
t
bidder for cash In hand, nil of the catand
A. G. Hood,
tle nml horses helonulnir to said estate of Calvin Forterñeld's holiday display. fjOtf
Silver City.N. M.
llclllnu. deceased, or us manv thereof ns muv
lie necessary for the punáis" aforesaid, the
Will arrange dute for 29th if satisfac
Oyster 25c.
sume heiiiK elrlit hundred head ol cattle, morn
tory to you.
or less, nnd fourteen head of horse, more or
you been to Esten's for Oysteref
Have
ami
Kald
Frank Powers,
cattle
horses nre branded In one Price within reach of all. 25o
les.
t
on
Chief of the F'ire Department. or more of the following brands,
O
the
left
shoulder.
the left bin. H uu each
At a meeting of the company last night side, If K It on the leftonside
Aarnn Rormtv haa nrdapl 1
nlru.ts
with a cross (X) ou
at Morrill Hall, Manager Hood was In- the riuht side, H K It on the left shoulder ; said of new goods for the holiday trade, Uo
und horses now being on the Meadow nor, fan to examine inesume Deiore purstructed to accept the date named (29th cattle
Creek ranch In the County of (Irant anil Terri
61 2t
tory of New Mexico, or elsewhere at lurge In chasing elsewhere.
insii and make all necessary arrange sin! County.
Kaid properly no aold will he aellvored to the
ments to go on that day.
Geo. D. Jones alwavs has the
El Taso. Tex.
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Your favor of the 11th, enclosing com
munications from II II. liotts, Fj3q. secretary board of Education, Silver City
N. M. with reference to a letter from
R. 11. Thiolmann, BUpt. of schools of
Grant County, returning to him tbeenu
nieralion of persons between the age of
5 Bnd 21 years residing in "independent
school district of Silver City Grant Coun
Mining and Milling.
ty row Mexico, in which the superinten
Silver,
C9i
dent states that he does not know of euch
school district and returns the list for
D. C Hobnrt, who returned from
correction and asking my opinion on the Hillsborough lost Wednesday, reports
subject, has been received, and in reply
would say; I hut I buve repeatedly stated that camp as being in a very healthy
officially, that the boards otKducation in condition. Tho throo gold mills, in
cities or towns under Chapter (7 session eluding the Standard with a 20 stamp
laws of lsUl are entirely distinct from capacity, are running at high pressure.
and not governed by the same laws, as
schools district organized under Chapter The Mamie Richmond, Good Hope Bo
of the same laws, except that the pro nanza, Standard, Bob Tail and Opportuceeds of the Territorial lew, uot to ox nity mines, together with the mills and
oeed three mills on the dollar, is to be smelter in operation treuting their pro
opportioned among the severul school
districts, including those in cities, in pro ducts, furnishes employment for about
portion to the number of children resid 200 men, and there are at least 100 men
ing in each, of school age as provided engaged in pluoer mining at that place,
for in section 1.1 of Chapter Z and seo
Boll & Stephens, of Pinos Altos, who
tion 1 of Chapter 77 session laws of 1801,
Thut is all the supervision which tho are al Auys "in the harness," are aa usual
county superintendent has ovor liourds pushing their gold properties vigorously,
of education in cities or towns. The li
censes, taxes, fines, etc. being disposed of Their mill is running night Bnd day on
under section do of Chapter - ) as 1 have ores from their Ohio and Pacifio mines.
before stated in an opinion to you. If
The Manhattan company of Pinos Al
there is no such school district as Inde
pendent school district of Silver City, tos, are still driving their Aztec tunnel,
that is question of fact to be determined and they hope in a few days to tap the
by the courts. It there is such district rich vein of oro which
has cost
it is entitled to its proportion of ttie many thousands of dollars itto reach. bo
school money as provided for in the school
luw.
The Skillicorn mill at Pines Altos has
Very respectfully yours,
been temporarily closed down, pending
FJ. H. Bartiett,
Solicitor General for New Mexico. some repairs being made on the

Probably, however, Mr., .Thielmunn property. The ore from the Skillicorn
will still refuse to accept the opinion of mine, in the mean time, will be treated
the solicitor general and everybody else, at the Mammoth mill.
and will, according to his own words,
The smelter, which wits recently burn
construe the law "as I understand it." ed at Ivanhoe, is soon to be repluued by
There have been two terms of court held two new stacks already ordered aad
in Grant County slnoe Mr. .Thiolmann when operations are ngaiu commenced
came into office, why did be not being the plant will be greatly enlarged with
the matter of the name of the district up facilities for handling the products of
before the court it be thought it was the company'a mine on a larger scale
wrong? Either because he knew the name than formorly.
was not a wrong one (in which cuse the
Go to Geo. 1). Jones for celerv.
malice and spite of bisoonduut are very
plain); or else because he was bo ignorant oyaters and Cliritstmaa meata of
of the powers and duties of his office that all kinds.
CI it
be thought he could usurp the powers
Christina Is Comino;.
of a court, and bo foolish as to believe
Don't foriret your wives, litis
that his untrained "understanding" of
the law waa whut should govern him in bands, sweethearts, brothers. Bis
stead of the official opinion of the solicitor ters, cousins and aunts, and the
Vie have suitable
general. In any case the matter on little ones.
alL
presents
for
this point now stands thus:
GO-1 ORTEIIFIF.LD.
tf
Mr. Thiolmann said he received no
enumeration from tina precinct, we have
No better Christmas present can be
proved that he did receive it. Mr. Thiol hud than a pair of tine shooa for Ladies.
munn bus arrogated to himself the right lienta, ulularen, in fact tor everytxxly
01 21
to decide a matter which belongs exclu- ouy mem oi aahon EicHlTZ.
sively to the district court, and acting AC 10 and 820, Gonuine Confederate
f
on his own illegal decision he is now ti)rjBills only five oentaeach; $,"0 and
1U0 bilis 10 cents each;
5o and Ocle
keeping this district outot money which
shinpliiaters 10 cents each; (1 and ti
belongs to it and which it badly needs.
Sent securely sealed
Mr. Thiolmann may try to bluff off the bills 20 cents each.
on receipt of price. Address, Ciiari.es
investigation into his wrongdoing by 1J. Hakkkk, uu a. t orsytn (St., Atlanta
shrieking "You're a liarl" or he may Uu.
t
try to turn the tide of publio indigna
Iou cannot have a complete
tion by making a false appeal for
sympathy, but he can not hide Christmas dinner until you uo to
the fact that thla aud other school dis George D. Jones' and get eonie of
51 It
tricts in the County are in debt and suf. his ovblers and celery.
foring from want of money belonging
ladies' coats and plush jackets must
to them which be is the cuuse of their lie sold regardleus of price at 11. itoeon
not having. The Southwest Suntinel. oerg a.
tf
reiterates its urgent request to the Coun
Rtova Utile, at the Cave euloon. keena
ty CominibnionerB to investigate the
oniy me uovigooua in ins una.
serious charges which we have madu
1 tf.
against this man, and on their, being
Tho place to buy your Christmas
proved demand that be be removed from
the office which he has usod, pot for the presents is at Porterlield'u where
advancement of the cause of education you will find an endless variety to
4'J-tbut as a position from which he could chooHO from.
f
tyrunnize over the people and use as a
llioee times cull f r tiunful hohduy
means for exhibiting his ignorance, folly prenetim; we nnvelliein:
Handsome Nock wen r,
And spite.
e sino rely hope that school
,
r'.ilk M
HilU llHiidluirchiois,
districts, school teachers nnd parerts all
Fiuo Iinon llaiiilkercliiefd,
through the County will aid on the good
(ilovea ami il.llH,
work for Liu removal, so thut the former
Umbrella.
1'iiu Simpeiiders,
K'xxl condition of Grunt County schools
A warm suit of clothes and overcimt
r mo
uní i, i
a 'Ufa una me c::use or tMucu
i.ini tiuiny ollior urlir in
bullí Loeful lunl i ,,'m ,jiir.
at
tu.ri pnn i.o I
cf g.jiiijj buckwuriU. J
C C. Ml'JI UtLli'n.
61-4-

purchaser or purchasers of tho gane, together
with suitable evidences of title, main tho
hy the court of of said sale.
AltTHL'H

id,

lil-l-

llABM.KF.
Hpeciul blaster.

best of evervthintr iu the lino of
oysters, celery, etc., aud his holiday Block is not only nice and
61 It
fresh but cheap.

Notice of Sale.

imported

The finest line of
and
In the District Court 1
ot Grant County, New Mexico. V
domestic cigars
W.
Jackson
In Chancery. )
& Co's. Present your friend with
I
Jame Orenfell,
VNo. Í.V.
vs.
49-wa box.
4
)
Ttie Mountain Key MlnliiR Co.
riAo all whom It may concern, notice la herohy
Holiday goods of all kind at II. RosenA Kiven; That whereas .lames tlrenfell as com
plainant In a certain suit In Chaiicerv In the borg's,
tf
lilstrlct Court of (irant County, New Mexico,
hrnuejit against the Mountain her Mining
Company to establish a mechanics claim of Hen
"W. L. Jackson & Co. have handagainst the Mountain Key Minine Company,
did on the SHIl day nf June, lWi-2- , uhtaln In said somely bound volumes of poems
courts decree whereby his claim of one hund- appropriate for Christmas presred and three dolíais nnd Ave cents for lalwir;
49-w- -i
and twelve dollars and fifty cents for drafting, ents.
verifying and recording claim: and llfty dollars
as Ktlorneys feo; and fifty dollars as master's
fees was decreed to las a valid and subslstlng
Iron Urea.
lien against the Mountain Key mine hereinafter
Furnished In any quantity, write for
described: And whereby Hie said Mountain prices to W. II. Newoonib, Agent.
Key and appurtenances was ordered to be sold
III default In the payment of the aforesaid sums
P. O. Box 632. Silver City, N. M.
by the Mountain Key Mining Company; aud
whereby Thomas H. Heflln was aniHilnted a
special commissioner to sell said protrty In
Tom A
are now stopping
me event ot sucn aeiauil lit payment nt said
sums. Now, therefore, I, Thomas N. Ilefllu, at the White House. Call and see
the said special commissioner, will on the '7th
day of Decemta-r- . PVtt, between the hours of 10 them.
o'clock and 4 o'clock of said dav, at the front
door of the court house In the town of hiker
City, New Mexico, under and hy virtue of said
Complete bar fixtures and furnidecree, sell the following
property to
wn : The Mountain Key Mine or Mining Claim, ture, and billiard table for sale.
he same lielnit fifteen hundred feet of land iu
49-t- G
length hy six hundred feet in width, situated Apply to.David Abraham.
immediately northward from tim Ohio mine
ami about one mile west from the town of I'lnos
Christmas goods in endless variAltos and of the easier ll liase of the ltlg Moun49-- tf
tain in the I'lnos Altos Mining district. In the ety at rortcrfield's
County of Crant aud Territory of New Mexico,
together with all tenements and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or In any wise apiiertatulng
AV. L. Jackson tt Co. have
tor ousii to toe uiuiiew maucr to attiiaiy sum ue- Clee.
finest
line of holiday goods ever
Thomas 8.
ix.
49-w- -l
II. U Tick
Hecln.l Commissioner.
in Silver City.
displayed
Solicitor for Complainant.

at
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Notice for PubUratlon.
UNiTten Status I.akd Ornen,!
Las Cruces, N. !., Nov. LMIi, tata I

Everything in tho line of toilet
articles, both useful and beautiful,
may be seen at V. L. Jackson fc
Co's.
4
49-w-

Is hereby (riven that the following
nnmro seiner nas rued nonce ol Ills Intention to make ft nal proof In aunnort of his claim.
and thai said proof will he made before Probate
,luilg or rrobale ( leik at Silver ( II v. N. M . on
December 'jeth. lux, vi! August Davh-- r of
Central, N. M.. who made Ud. entry No. Su,
i
lor the
lots 4 nod 6, see, 7, lot 1,
4
sec. 1H, tp. 17 s, r. la w,
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upou aud cultivation
of said land, vl? :
.
rerdinand Hellln.
(All of Central.
Chlford A. Iraway.
Jcflerson W. Iiickerson, f
(iraul Co., N. M.
'
Julius Wellgehaoseii,
Any neraoii who desires to protest against the
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason, under the law and regula
tions of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, Ill be riven an
oniHirtunlty at ttie aliove mentioned time aud
place to
the wttnesfws of said
claimant, and to orier evidence la rebuttal ul
that submitted hy claimant.
6AMUI1, P. McCAKA.

VIsj

OTTCE

i.

Stndr Miulnp at Home.
rrOUTUNITV
fered

la,

of-

miners, luiuoe
olVuHirti,
and other
cannot
afford to
(who
stoD work and attend
obtain
to
a,
school)
knowledge, of arilhrne,
tio, alitebraio bíkiib
mine ventilation, mine surveying, mine
mechanics, methods of working, geology
pronpectin(T, etc., in the Correopondence
Bchool of Mines, Scranton, I'a, It is the
largest mining school in the world; having over l,(IOU students on its rolls. The
method of instruction ia both practice!
and popular, and the school grows with
great rnpitlity as those who are taking
Ueglster. the different courses inform their friondM
and acquaintance
how greatly they
have been benefitted and how well they
are sutiBtied. Htudenta ttudy at homo
'otIce.
anil there is no time Uxst from work.
The tuition charges are reasonable and
To WHOM 11 MAY C'ONt'ltHM:
Notice Is lien-hulven that I have taken leiml whore necessary rpccial terms of payment
steps to have in name changed ami to
are made, tirmliiattia are mounted to
ine name ny wmeii i nave feiiemily Ixi-- hmoii. poaitions by the Employment li'ireau of
Mr name heiealter mil be .lohu M. ( ravens; up
For minera w ho wiah U) got
to this time 1 have heeu known as Julili J. 'lui- the
són. The contracts and olillatlons Into Hlileli away from the pick and drill and for mine
I have entered under the Inner name shall lie ollioers
who want to be thoroughly o,imli
fiiithlully can led out. All Imsluens dealings in
Hie Inline which 1 may enjoy shall lie luthn tied to overcome all the adverse conditions)
name of .loh it M. ( ravens.
My reasons for with which they have to contend, and
ehauirliiK my mime to Cravens Is that It was t ie to understand the machinery they have
name ul my father. 1 was adoim-- ohlle a child in
une, eto, it is the chance of a
t y an mu le by the name ol Johnson vho pave
me the name hy lili lí i have heretofore lieeu To enter, students only need to know
known. My solemn declaiaiinii for makinc tins how toread anil write, tiraduntes are
is now ou lile and duly reeonled In Hie
ixmition by the
ottii e of tlk' prol. ale clei a and evoiilclo recorder aiwiHted in otdaiuing
Kiiifiloynient llureiiu of the School. Kond
ol O i mil County.
Jons- M. f'ltAvrsi.
for free Circular giving fuli particulars.
City,
s--e

rs.

e

t.
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N. U., Jwovcniber 25, IKui.

Notio for Publication.
.ano OrrtiK.
I'nitkii Htatk
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"VTotlee
hereby uiven that the loilowhin
i. i llameo
lias llleu nolli-- or lilslnleu
tloll to make filial proof lit sutuioi t ol his claim
and that said )iini1 Mill lie hunle
I'lnliali
.luilne or I'lob ile (. link ni Siivi-- t iiv, N M ,oi
, iikm. vik: Aorsn l.uiem. .1 lluns- lanuiiiy
iK.N M., wiio luaile ltd. cutí y No. 1 .ni tur
Uie s. w. 1 s. ti. W see. n, lo. IU s, r. 10
lie iihmk'S the toilimiuti v.Uiu-v.e.-to rove his
ivMiiiiiitoiis reaiiW-m-t- i
iiiuti and cnlovi.ioii uf.
ui l.iiiil, vll;
Mm edonlu I ul res,
of llan'ticiK,
N. M.
M
li.iea,
of
Ni iiiii.l Iii.ii'Io,
'
of Allium,
1 í mill. id A nla-.ila- ,
ol Ifrtiin'.tTe,,
.'.ny
mat u lei ib mus lo (inn.-i- t
the
all'i. .in- e ol sin, ii iii..r, nr iilm KikiumiI .iiiy
I Iiv
In n
'il."t.Uiil.ll le.i-uilrtlnt 1'ie r.'!u- lrtll-iiI Ii
.m; :n:t-iil- ,
ill l!.e lnti-nV.
V
I
li mill li"l be M.ei... .1.
.;l l.tan n.
ir.m
I
I
it. may ul Hi. i Ib.mi h. i.i
tin...
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Notice for Publication. ;
I'MTRn Btatks I.awu (irru n, I
lata Cruces, N- M.( Nov. 1, l'.u. f
Is hereby given tthat the fullnivln;
Notice wl' ler has II led m.ui-- of in
lion to make tioal proof lo alj!(inrl of his el ilin,
anil tnai said
nsf will be imi'le
brfote vy H.
11. M
(
ini.-o-

(eoruc,

on .l.inu.ii

ne,

fv

Uio

.

y

M.,

tj

s--

.

,
I'liiiiiuHsiuii ir at in n
N. M
in lual, mi .Inlin W M.iut i.f mi.
viio iiirtibi lid. .,trv No, V em l.r
it & hila 3 A 4 ve. .HI, tp. Iu S, r. 'J

.

lisruea tti fnllioviii 'wltoissrs to ilovo
hl eiiiiiiii.n.iis rcniiient-uikiu mu.1 tui;iv.,iiou
nl sanl la.i.l. viz:
"Mi k neat tier, of Cixhii y, N. M .
ii"
M Ii li.l. l ( ounrv.
l.f
AII. I .II. I. l.,l.l:'ll,
,4
Al.a.l, "
m
V.ilei.li'Ki ty.Mil.n,
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Cjr.OLARS'

TOOLS

ECCTION3.

IN

Thfy Am Ttu Ml In '..nr.i Thlr
llrnl rnrp.ei.
T; t'-- ere of an bom st man na tool is
burglar's t;x'l. Wor bo to lind n most
approved kit, bo won! I in r ly thin'ri
tl.at a tmchniic l;n b'st bis (lock in
trad". Drill, f'ti:rli,., bi's and ordinary jiinmiea b li
i !mot n
in open daylight work, a id only
th'X-ophto
W atd would it uj "av that
tho bits 'f stul wero implemeuti ,f
To tlioo w);o know, tho two
crir:ie.
distinct i vo burglars' tools aro th
jimmy end nipp rs, tho lirst vn
a steel i.ar so ai ranged that it can bo
into several pieces for convenience in carrying.
Tho other is liko a pair of curling
tongs, the lutehing end being armed
with little teeth, and is used for turning
keys in bx;rs from tho outside. The
manufacture or these (ex, is not, as has
been supposed, confined exclusively to
any n l of men. A burglar, desirous of
obtaining a kit, will go tonhardwarj
store and purchase drills, braco and bits,
punches and wedge, these, latter beinif
in n reries, from those the thinness of a
knifo Wade toothers tho thickness of
one s hand. This assortment of seeming'
ly innocent tools lie tak- s to a mei hnnic,
with iitrnct'ons to temper theintoa
certain hirdticm.
To another blacksmith bo goes, nnd drawing a diagram
lias a piece of iron made in accordance.
Slill another makes him n surond part,
and finally the thief has a "ilrag," tlu
luost powerful ind ixrhnps tho most
useful tool, from his standpoint, that car
bo use.l in opening a safe. It consists of
a long ncrew, with implo iron braces to
bo attached by a link to thu knob of tin)

JAPAXi:sii SCENES.

THE OYSTER'S ENEMY.

LIBEY

I lmvo reopened an

PRISON H!3 FATE.

Enchiladas

The Ilnrer

tt Has Mnyeil flavo W II h A Tormer rrl.on.r Vlalla It al Ilia Fair
llUalret TIO Kfiuiin.
and Merta lilt Denlh.
Tho "borer," a p'st about tho sizo of a
CLN fN WASHINGTON
TiWe was mi incident in connection
small sirawlH try, is working great havoo
tho World's fnir which ocenrre 1
among tho oysti r leds in lielawaro bay alioutnweck prior to tho fair's or.i.-iFlnrl C ollect loo of rilma In th World.
nni1nme Women anil Vi ril Rchnrnl Chil- and tributary sireaiiia. Captain Moseg clooing that has not boen so fully com- la
thm Victoria, Krgix, m I.lly Whlcli Wl!1
dren Woman la llnjr In Ilcr roa'.tloil Vealo of tho oyster schooner White Lily mented t'pon ns it might hp.ve been,
Jr- .iiiflcraniis Jforisr,
nt.
llr.1.1 I p
Inli,l,l Amano.
crSuliJt rllon Tlio Gr liiioGlrln mid Their nays that the destructive powers of tho Among tho visitors to tho fair during tho
Ixirer have been known to oystermen closing weeks was Marcus Comint from Pinos Altos,
rfrtinlsttr.
Now Mexico,
AV. H. IfANCIl".
lteiitlftil Dancing.
only n few years. Ilo bad followed oys-t-- r May port. Duval county, Fla. Tho obUní te Pmii'i ljot.inicr.l Kar.len in Wnali-I; O. Alum, SfM'urni (Nmrtv, X.M. raüo, fi,i
Japanese
3, yvirs, and the first ject that had tho greatest interest to him Where I shall bo triad to sen nil my old
The
edi
strians
digging
j
nearly
who
aro
not
County,
lsro
Ilivi r,
riitm
injítori occupy a tract of b, twrm
t
barefoot wear wooden loj;s, or pattens, borer ho saw was
10 years ago, but was tho
Libby prison. 1 1 iü friends nnd patrons nnd the general pub
nr.1 niño arres of I nul alimwt in tho
cA
or otraw sandals. In either caso they nro their ravages in tho ovst'r beds
no wonder that ho was interested in that In;. i,ncliilnil:m hot every night.
c f t!io r.Tj.it
I.
9 claim nil
kept on by a cord which pnssea
comparatively unnoticed nntil last year, j exhibit, for as wounded prisoner lie
BEATRIZ SALES
nuil lior,,.,
If yon are n m wly rlcctnl mrtnlirr of
il w s ,,,1
I.inri'li
great
too and tho others, tho stockthe
Captain eale said that "last year tho had lain and suffered in the old prison
Con;;ri-P.;ut ,.f t,
til l.;ivo r.ot
Hiiv
ii.iti.ito.l
ings
Ix'ing made to accommodate, like a number of dead" oysters with holes made when it stood In Iliehmond. As a boy
niilnml,
s
nlw rlalm
In'jtlio full fn, of your jiTtiWiti',
nil Inn
mitten, the great too In pía. cf the by borers in the shell became so great of 18 Conant liad enlisted in the Floy
nm mi
A.
you will pro.iably rei-- ive vúliin chorl
luniHlcil
fie
thumb. The pattens aro raised two or that oystermen were alarmed. This cnth Massachusetts regiment. Ho wns
ti:m after your arrival n httfr from
liotli Jawi
threo inches from tho ground by cross year tho work of tbo borers has become wounded In the battle of Bull Hun, was
f oiuo jh run you never knew muí r.evef
pieces under them four inches apart, and a grave matter, and if it continues many taken prisoner and was among tho first
lii iird of,
All Incri-ü'nf raltlo tinimll-- W S nn loft fit.,
you fur tin order on tho
they tmko ft great clattering, especially bays will Wcome depopulated of oysters. L nion soldiers placed in the Confederate
or slilu ami CJ un bntli Juwi. l'inlerslo
ruli-ufor orne choiro fern?,
rl"TinS
in crossing a brnlgo or wooden platform, From ono bod we dredged on this trip we prison house. He eventually mado hiá
or l.i.nin.t bafki ts to be Cilnl nl
fl.nno fítíWAKD.
The majority of the Jnpnuese men of tho got 1.2(H) baskets of oysters, bnt out of escapo nnd was not recaptured.
W
li'lrc to rail Hlt.'pillrm u. onr lirnnils ai
TYrlm
their own inoitioff.
the let
nlu.vfVe will pay l.il rpwind II, B
eommonsort
are
200 wero good, the dead
only
bareheaded
street,
in
these
o
the
Immediately
npon his arrival at the
ter .cri;r, fmn n ma resident of Wash- the Min-'ami
of iiny
or
women never have any other cover- - ters hnvinir. been killed by borers. A Chicago fair, Mr. Conant turned hisstepi
unlawfully Imnilllng any stm-in tlioie
liixton, for t!n re r.rc many lit ro who nro
liruiii ü
on tho bead than their elaborately peculiar thing about the ravages of the to tho spot on which Libby prison stood.
ing
'
on tLo r.üook for lrw meinbrrs of con- '
dressed hair, always very black, very! borers is their apparent selection of tho What wns bis amazement on entering"
tlioeo who do not brin'
f:re.
smooth nnd very abundant. Trerpiently, best oyster beds. We have found this the placo lo meet among the visitors ft
c y
their f.iiiiilien with
or it may comí
&.
though, in theso days, t!m Jnpaticso man to be true several times this season. We companion who had been among tha
' Solo.
from me) of yimr own constituents, win
who still wears tho nativo cof tuine sur- have found a bed of small oysters almost numlicr of those who escaped with him
I C f
TI
well v erst 1 in nil tho conre-iMona1
mounts it with a derby hat, which pro- entirely freo from borers. This bed will from Libby SO years ago. They bold a All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
lili).
prqiiisltia. .So it will not bo lot!,' K- - j
bo
duces
a peculiar efff ct.
separated from another bed of larger long conversation, and after his companforo on learn that thtro in a vast Vari- -'
Itirr": HI Ive
Steam Process,
Ono of tho first things which r.iriko a oysters by 200 feet, bnt this latter will ion had left tho building Mr. Conant
Cily AlilU liiinc-lie'y t,f thinps besi.lo nxi's nnd oiif-rra- is tho manner in which tho ba- bo so badly affected by the creiitures that threw himself upon tho ground in the
strung)
r
O A .'.1 re ss
r.
i:nal rot oris, v hieli only await jour,
.
... I '.
-- ? 3
""
bies nro carried. Wo seo men, women it will hardly pay to work it.
('.
identical spit U!K)ii which he had slept
onlt-iuforii.i;i;j the ciibtoiljans where
( ily. N.M.
Silver
and
children
with
I
babies
on
"From
what can learn from oyster- as a prisoner. Whilo lying there lie wai
llieir backs.
j
f': r.r; le n'ay I o tent.
El. Iso, Ti xas.
It is not uncommon to s;?o a girl of 0 or men the destruction wrought by borem seized with a violent pain in tho ear nnd 117 W. Overland St.
tr.ch mt iiiber of cont,'re-- is entitled
8 years with a baby brother or sister is more severo in Delaware bay than iu returned to bis hotel in great ugony.
j
IUng(
a certain amount frciutlio botanical gar- strapped on her shoulders. Thus incum- other places.
Tho pain could not bo alleviated, and a
üen tfuh year, tho kind cud the amount '
Mountain toiirmllci
bered
tho children wall: about, play at
"Tho
work
of
tho
few
days
ho
died
borer
year
this
without having
later
being cf cor.rse subject to tho rule of
games, stop to look at pnpjict shows, and makes a doublo misfortune, for the oys- recovered from tho singular attack.
nonti of Ellver CU
i
tho
nde:it. If n. senator shoul 1
do what they jilease, without appenring ter beds wero badly damaged by the big
Mr. Conant had for several years been
fend tor ono of tho raro Foeeiniens of door.
P. O. Addrt'i,
to feel tho burden. Tho babies uro apt storm in August and September. Very a government contractor, and was atona
palms or cactuses, it ia very doubtful
A bolo is bored through tho front of to be asleep, and their heads swing about few people who are not
FRANK 8ILVBAR,
in the oyster timo regarded as a man of largo means.
ubout tho refiuect being honored. Tho tho rafo by means of a bit, a block is ad- until you
dredging
WORKS
wonder
CO.
their
that
business
know
necks
aro
anything
New
of
York
Advertiser.
the
SllverClt- T N'.H
last Fprcinien of a raro j.lant would not justed on the inside, and n this is placed not broken. Tho children all seem to bo methods of the
borer. W hen I first took
'Ttfi'.frr.-.'írTrr-preatestorp mark.
ba niven tip under nny circumstances. tho point of tho screw, which is turned merry
anil amiable. Very seldom 3 0110 notice of its work, I secared several oystT Hi THE WORLD,
Two TTaya of Seeing a Tlcture.
Tho inoi-- t of tho orders rettt ia are for by a crank. As tho screw revolves it
COLO. SILVER, COP.
either cross or noisy. I wish tho ters jn.st after the borer bad fastened ItAn
PER ANIJ LEAiJ CUES
exhad
a
artist
pichiró
sild
for
nn
roses,
nnd blooming plant., penetrates farther and farther until tho good
flanpc i tdwrf, Midwho aro beginning to self to tho shell. When the borer fas- orbitant price, and tho purchaser sued to
eMPl.CO ANO
oi (J
e
nd
dle ;M
of which there U n roit gupiily. If tlio back is reached. Then, us tho tremen- swarmmissionaries
TO
HIGHEST ElDOEH.
e ni i;urro .MM.
in tho country would send home tens itself, it holds on like a leech, and it recover. The barrister for the purchaser
1
rer ri Fontativo or senator TircáVrs to lmvo dous pre.vsuro continues, something I1.13
' j Adilltlimul lirnnd
DENVER.
COLO.
tho secret of tho excellent behavior of is with difiicnlty that it can bo removed was making the
........ j rlrelp left pido, erns
artist uncomfortable by
lm quota of
sent to his green-bon.- to give, tho front fgeiiorally being ripped the children.
?,.;,
, J on left M. ?A eon
with the fingers.
his questions.
in bis nativo town or city, lio is out.
1.1 nected, IIAKT.
Oid
As a rule, the young nnd middlo aged
"Sometimes
the
borer
fastens
itself
to
ho
"Now,
pleasant.
sir,"
in
said
s 1 miir
that
by
Cfiiinecti il
i
fmni.htd
tho dirk of the hoiiso of
This apparatus, in addition to its sim- women aro quito good looking, subject the oyster shell near the edge,
I
and
McoanecU'd,
and
then
Ingratiating
manner
lawyers
o
cf
with
re;.re: eritatives with a wooden fcliijiiring plicity and ;uick work, has tho adran-tag- o to tho peculiarities of
is úalup cut up
their typo. They the oyster is not killed.
the holo witness, "do yvi think anybody could
box, ia which tho i.atila tiro stcurely
cf being lioisekts. Philadelphij have smooth, round faces, often with of the borer is made nearWhen
the
"3
center
of
see
beauty in that picture'!'"
l:icke 1 ami k1ií cd by est.reí.a to their Times.
Horw nrnnd
"vWhen íold. vented
fresh color, liquid black eyes, exquisito tho shell, tho oyster is attacked in its vital
"Some persons certainly could," re
KlKbt Thlgli l
j.rora r Uf-- iuation.
Hj;',;- - V 1 od Büonldec.
bands
and
well
parts
rounded
dies
arms.
and
Their
three
in
or four days after plied the artist.
MrMalinn'a Simplicity.
L'jion entering tho botanical carden
P. O. Addrefs, HART BROS.,
"You think the initiated in technical
The French cynics never knew ins! feet are not so attractive, being sprtad the holo is first made."
by tlie vp:1 gato you will noticn on each
-- The finest- Lords burg, NiMnlc
Some of tho bed owners near Manrice matters might have no difficulty iu unwhat
to inako of Marhhal McMahun'd out by tho nso of clogs or pattens. This
Hi lo . f t ho bro;;d walk nu endless
footgear
give
to
tends
river
largo
them
have
lost
ful
money
of
niiirrnci
6ums
this
derstanding
your
work?"
of cactuses, in all of Hjovaiiedcon-(li;ioTifu- f simplicity and candor. Once whilo ho gaits a sort
of waddle and it is con year on account
FRESH AKD SALT MEATS
Thomas
"I am sr. re they would not."
a sida
(Somcties
rrov. lh anil Kcratc hiness. Soiin waj president the council of minister sidercd tho correct thing to too in. Their Munsey, who has aof tho borer.
of
number
large
beds,
you
"Do
afiirm-ativyou
wero
think
inulto
on
divided
could
seo
a
me
question
in
the
ru.t?m to cruw after H-peculiarly their
on
Klght
Tí
flip.
costume,
almost
always
is
lose
becoming ns to it sail, will
$10,000. Several other any beauty in that picture'." this most
tide of which McMahon himself
Always on If.inif.
own, as if their chief charm lay in thiir
Ronge : Ujiper Mim
felt tho deepest intercut. When tncy materials and color, makes them look n men have lost nearly ns much through superciliously.
tcrav.Tiy u0''ii:ess. Others are very prt
littlo dumpish. This is
the this unlooked for calamity, and a num"Probably not now, sir," and tho arcau-sas.a.
ainl would help wonderfully to adorn cuino to vote on it, they found them- eiiect or tho great bow oí especially
brei.
tho belt or obi ber of men havo lost in the neighborhood tist was most humble, "but onco I could
Htiy conservatory or bay window. This selves tied five voting "ayo"' and lira worn on tho
P. O. Adilrc-is- ,
small of tho back as much cf '.,000 or
oystermen
All
' no." "Well, gentlemen," said tho pressay
have done so easily."
nvenuo extenils for r.bout Co'J feet, when
ns
foot
a
sqnaro.
In
bo
most
cases
no
there
can
way
the faces
of taking away tho
"Now, sir, bow is that? I don't un? ms;.m M. HICKS.
tho h corutions of tho avenuo change, ident, with a sigh, "I confess I mil tor-r- wear amiahlo, contented expressions.
(eorteluwn.N. l
borer without destroying tho oyster beds. derstand you. Explain, if yon please."
i,""-but tho motion is lost."
and you Cnd yourself umid r.u avenuo of
Tho
women of Japan nro much better
Philadelphia Ledger.
Hi i five opponents exulted in their vic"That's quite easy, sir. I could have
pahns.
treated than their sisters
eastdono it simply by employing you ns my
You may linvo burried by tho groat va- tory. His live associates looked respect- ern nations, but they aro in other disLULL AKD STKKRT,
Ka.ii;e: Vicinity ol
WHO DIED FIRST?
counsel in this caso." London
riety of c.ictuMn, but yo'i will certainly fully astonished, but said nothing. Aftef tinctly inferior to tho considered
men and nro
3rd
Dour
South
tho meeting ono of the latter called thd
of
biii'illnj;.
loit'-- r u!o:;r amonií tho choice collection
Hot and Maro
taught from their earliest childhood obe- A Qneitlon of Importance to th Hrtra of
A Street Cloanlng Sclicra.
Ttvo Victim of llaltlv Creek's DUiister.
of j'alms gathered from every iiuarter of president aside. "M. lo president," be diencefirst, to their parents; then
FONG GEM Prop.
to
whispered, "wo wero umazed at tho
A street cleaning contractor says that
Among the persons killed in tho frightth k1j1i- - wheio j. ilms grow.
P O. Addrcfg.
f that vote, but held our peace out their husbands, and finally to their sons ful disaster at Battlo Creek, Mich., a tho value of electric street railways 09
TI:o larent of nil tho conservatories is
when they become the' heads of their
helps
iu
keeping
Etreet3
waclean
WILLIAMS.
and
CKO.
ago
tho
few
weeks
were
witb its immeuso domo or regard for you. Vo had supposed households.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Charles
But this does not appear to
EXCELLENT
CUISINE.
hbujx. l roof. Tho building bus to bo n that you wero of tho sumo mind witb weigh ujKin tho Japanese
E. Saxe. So far as the evidence shewed tered ia not yet appreciated. If his idea
N. M.
Hudson.
woman. She
laru;o i ::c to accommodate, gomo of tho ourselves."
is cheerful, docile and contente! with both died instantly and simultaneously. were carried out early every morning,
"So
I
ar.i,"
MacMahon,
answered
city
like Boston large cars builf;
immense pain s which it contains, many
her lot, happy to servo in tho station ap- Nevertheless the question ns to whether in a
NEIiFTA CiTTbIC (O.
Oa ECi9ll.
the man or tho woman died first is one of after the fashion of the pravel cars run
of which aro 10 feet high. Hero you will "heartily."
her,
pointed
simplo
with
tastes
good
and
CiM.i'.i'V, N. M.
,
"Then why did you not assert yonf
on steam roads would be sent over all
Kverydi-llcirf.n 1 palms from
considerable
In
importance
to
Lirazil, Central
the
market,
heirs
the
at
of
liiinrn
nil
of
digestion, and politeness which never
twenty-four- .
the
(:
w
Hirulnr
Dinner
nr
ills)
tho
lines
of
and
garbage
track,
find
Kaiií:i
both,
FHsMtde
nnd
an
America, South America New Caledonia, right and ca:.t tho decisive vote?"
inquiry
already
is
afoot to
(ame.
Meaks. Itonxls,
o n
Wi4:illiiii
"Upon my faith," exclaimed tho hon- fails. They aro said to bo good house- discover if possible whether there was
gathered along tho way, shoveled loonier,
Australia and tho South Sea island.-to tint (inuriiii't or
f'un-fiiiimI
taiiiM,
un
keepers,
Negrita
always
duobservant
their
lo i'viiry diMmm-- i
any calculable difference of time be- into them. Following then? cars would
creek.
palimwi.il h.rii trunks, palma with thin est old soldier, "I never onco thought of ties, but tho simplicity of of
1
try to jilease even one.
clean.
their house- tween
Additional bnind
come large watering cars nblo to wet
haves, Willi broad leaves, with lomj it!" Kato Fields Washington,
thoir deaths.
l oxu
ciitf.
keeping relieves them of a great meastiiaiiyl rull litl
streets
down
the
from
curb
to
Tho
lili;.
curb.
If
it
could
be
indemonstrated,
iiinnes anil with nhort names, that yon
for
ure of tho care which wrinkles tho brow
Auntlc Iguoranco.
stance, that the man was the first to die, advantages of this system over the presreud and forgot wiih an easo that is won4
Orders bad been given to the police- of the New England housekeeper.
his property would pass to the heirs cf ent one of carting off refut;o and dragderful, fo that tho most you carry away
houses,
Their
even
tho
best of them, his
ging
watering
carts
by
w ith you is a im mory that you have seen man to arrest all mendicants whom they
horses
are that it
wife, whereas if it were shown on
are tho simplest structures imaginable,
Morse brand.
left lifp.
tho other hand that tho wife died first is cleaner and faster. There would hnve
the largest variety of palms in the world. found in the streets. In obedienco to
containing
utmost
nothing
we
of
what
n
to be no waiting for carts to go off and
Nineteenth district policeestate
Ia the bir basin, l) feet in diameter,
her
would
fall
to
tho
heirs
of
her
call furnituro, and their dresses require
ia tho II.MUiohli fountain, which was man took into custody an old colored no nrt in their
husband. Considerable property is in- unload, and nn item of saving would be
cutting nnd
Webster it- Parhrr, Props.
volved in this question, uud tho caso Í3 in the reduction of tho number of men
pnrcliai.ul at tho Cei.tem.ial exposition woman whom be found soliciting nl mi Thus the two great causes manufacture.
of
worriment
Eighth
at
I
and
needed,
ns,
Chestnut
streets.
tho
under
electric
system,
When
y
of
one
of
the library committee for thu
peculiar interest.
it
from which our women suffer do not exNew Mexico.
n. Tho fountain is of she arrived at tho station house, tho ser- ist for theso simple
I'otanii al i
In cases involving somewhat the same is estimated that tho work of street Cektkal,
creatures.
geant
chargo
s
looked
cleaning
in
bo easily done by
at her over thd
could
question
of
fact
erst iron .iid co.t i,G, (( (. In tho basin
law
the
has
held
that
tho
Wo had beard ro much about tho geiof the number now employed.
woman, being supposedly the weaker
of the fountain frrowsthe Victoria liegia, desde in surprise, fcho was old, and lit i sha girls that wo wero
Choice Mines,
Córner of Yankee
and Ilreadway, fmnier
curious to extend
,
tlm J.ir'-- t
would naturally bo the first to Exchange.
of water lily in tho hair had faded to pray, but her tycl our eihnologic.il investigations in
ly
by Theo. Uerunian, Hie tailor.
this
Liquors
expire.
present
In
the
world. The l;!y is an annual, and astho shouo brightly. She made a cjneer little direction. Soon after our arrival
Cigars.
howx5
instance,
in Yo- ever, where the doath of the
How Jack Cets IVIiUky.
in Washington is too brief for tho bow and said, "Good even', mas'r."
persons apkohama
arrangements
wero
by
mado
an
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of
most
tho
urduoua
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devolv
Afttr
"auntie"
bad
given
GT32VB XTiri-E- , rroprittSI.
lwr name, experienced
peared ta have been simultaneous, tho
lily to reach its maturity, the Feed has to
friend for n function at ono courts,
ing upon the officers of a warship is that
bo imported each year. The plant is a tho police official ashed her age.
is
brought
if
before
it
Club
them,
will
Room.
"Law'a sake, I don' know. Been putty of tho best tea houses in tho city. Wo encounters problem of a peculiarly vex- of preventing tho men from smuggling
nativo of Uruzil, and the seeds are imAlltliuFlucstkiudtof
started at 8 p. 111., fivo of ns, each inn
intoxicants uboard tho ship.
ported in water, for if they wero kepi long ego tinco my mammy tol me. J jintikisha, for a rido to
atious character. New York Herald.
placo aptho
company
A
of
half
dozen
a
men
01
clean
fcho
gone
fo'get."
sa
smiled,
and
t'ry tnrini; tho length of timo which
The plenHautest place in Central
pointed, nbout a inilo from our hotel.
ono of tho warships here during the na'
Europe's Naval Scare.
would bo rnjuired for transportation did be.
CIGARS
We went off at a brisk trot, each human
in
which to spend nn evening. LIQUORS
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a
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a
for
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"Aro
married or single?"
The naval scare naval panic it is now
tho feeds would bo worthier. In
nag
n paper lantern.
carrying
Through
a
gorgeous
cago.
big
housed
Tho
in
bird Headquarters for the "Boys in
"I don' know," camo tho answer. Thi the
called docs not abate iu England. The
the Victoria It.gia is in its fall
crowded streets, around tho corners, Times and other Tory newspapers
Cold Anliciiser I!eer aliravs On IrauRilt.
was tho successor of several that had oclooked up dumfoiinded.
thunloiy, ii 1 it is during this month that fc.erge-.uiBlue."
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in
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